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THE CANADIAN

METIIODJST MIAGAZIN.E.
JUXEZ, 1882.

SEA-SIDE PICTURES.

THE COAST OF MAINE AND 31OUNT DESERT.*

WE are apt to complain in Canada that Lord Asliburton, in
1812, birtered away Our rigrht to a considerable slice Of the
State of Maine. We have retaliated, however, by talzing
possession of the loveliest portion of the State in the Ioveliest
season of the year. Proni November to May, whoever likes :may
claim. the owner5hip of the Lieak sea coast; but frai» J'ine un1
Octoher, a populous Canadian colony %vill btr fouad at its fainous
seaside resorts.

First, a word as to how to reacli this favourite sumîner playý
ground. Most tourists fromn Western Canada go and return by
the Grand Trtrnk Railway, which offers considerable induce-
iLients Ly way f retura tickets. But the ride is long and
fatigning. Far better is ît, iii our judgment, ta Lake the steamer
frùm Torootîo ta Ogdensbtirgh-sailing by daylight through the
Thix'îsand Islands-and the raitway fromn that place to Portland.
This raL vay muris threugh some of the graxidest scenery in
America. lndeed, it is said that no railway east of the Rocky
M.>untainS equals it for magnificence of mounitain. aurrundings.
After crossing Lake Champlain at Rouse's Point, the road soon

* For the engravings which illustrate this article, we are îndebted to the
,ourtesy of B B. Russell, Esq, Boston. publîsher of Abbotts Hýstory of
%Mane . to the Portland and Mlount flesert Stearnboat Comnpany , and to
Dl. .j. Flartders, of the Boston and Maine R. R. Mýr. Flandersw~iil furnish
pamphlets of information on request.

VOL XV.-No. 6.
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plunges into the very heart of thle Whiite Mountains. One
should, if possible, stop for a few days or a week amouig the
mnountains- -at B3ethlehem, Fabyan's, Crawford Notch, or Con-
way. riabyan's is soznewliat expensive, about $4.50 a'day. But
a 'aile from it is the White Mountain Ilouse, flot so grand, but
only haif the price. From eitlier of tiiese one may take the
railway to the sumniit of Mouint Washington, 6,285 feet above
the sea-one of the grandest experiences of a lifetime. The

r-ý E~

LA1KE SEB3AGo, MIS

fare Up and down is $6. Rlates at the Tip Top House, on the
summit, $6 per day-pretty bigh rates, to correspond with the
altitude of the mountain. Most persons ride inp and return the
saine day, which allows ample time ta see everything except the
sunset and sunrise froru the summit. But one cannot; be sure
of clear weather. The present writer rode Up by rail and walked
dlown the other side to Glen House, a distance of eight miles, and
thence rode through Pinkhamn Notch, fifteen miles by stage, to
the Portland 'and Ogdlensburg llailway again.



,Sea-Side Picti2tr.e.

Front Bethleliemn cau be visited riraneonia Noteli, E cho Lakce,
the Old Man of the Moutitains, and other famous siglits; but we
have net personally visited tbien, so catinot give particulars.*

A inost charniing spot te visit is Crawford's, wvhere lhe rail-
road, highway, and a brawling %tream flnd their way throughi a
pass only twenty-two feet -%vide. One should net fail toecl.imb
Mt. Willard, 2,000 feet high-there is a good ca'-riae-road-
whence xnay be enjoyed a magnificent view of the famnous Craw-
ford Notch. We saw few ier views in Switzerland than
this.

Through this pass and magnificent valley winds the P. and
0. R. R., oit a ledge out in the side of the inounitain. Open
Observation Cars are used on this part of the road, whieh giv6
u unebstructed view of the magnificent scenery.

Tourists starting frein Montreal may take the South-Eastern
Railway and traverse the romantic scenery of the Eastern Town-
ships of Qtrebec, ouly less grand and beautiful than the White
Mountains themtselves-passing in full view of Orl's Head,
Mounts Orford, Jay Peak, and haif a bundred otheN, and skirt-
ing the lower end of Lake Mernphreinagog, lovely as Loch
Katrine, and join the P. and 0. R. R. at Johnsbury. Thence
they pass through the romaxitic scenerv we have described to
Portland. About midway between the mountains and the sea ït
the beautiful Sebage Lake, shown in our engraving. Amid its
setting of emterald, thîs sapphire gem is exceedingly levely.

Portland is eue ef the oldest settiemients on the Atlantic coast,
dating froin 1632. Though ïts population is less than 50,000, it
is exceedingly attractive. Most of its streets are lined wîtll
noble trees, and at the end of the green vista, ini almost every
directior., may be seen the blue flashing of the sea. In 1866 a
great fire swept away ene-half of its business portion, destroying
property to the value of $10,000,000. -The fine old city by the
sea bas an air of staid and quiet dignity. Its xnost interesting -

associations are those connectcd with its mest distinguished son,
the universally ]antented Lengfellow. The old lieuse ln which
bis youthl was spent is stili sl.,wxi. and in his poems are niany
traces of its Influence upon bis imtagination. This is especially

*Visitors te the White Mountains svilI flnd niuch valuable information
ini Appleton's Suxnmer Resorts, illustrated; price, 75 cents.
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seerL in the beautiftul poern entitled, "<My Lost Youtb," of whicli
we quote a few lines-

Often I think of the beautiful town
That is seated beside the sea;

Often in thought go up and down
The pleasant streets cf that dear old town,

And my youth cornes back to me.

*~- >Ak -

OBSERVATORY, PORTLAND.

I can see the shadowy lines of its trees,
And catch in sudden glearns,

The sheen of the far-surrounding seas,
And islands that were the Hesperides

0f ail my boyish drearns.

I rernember the black wharfs and the ships,
And the sea-tides tossing free;

And the Spanish sailors with bearded lips,
And the beauty and mystery cf the ships,

And the rnagic of the sea.



Sc-Side Picturos.

1 rentexuber the sea-fight far away,
How it thundered o'er the tide&

And the dead captains, as they lay
lIn their grav~es, o'erlooking the tranquil bay,

Where they in battit died.

Strange to me nciw are the forms 1 rneet
WVhen 1 visit the dear old town;

But the native air is pure and sweet,
And the trees o'ershadow each well-known strect,

As they balance up and down.

-. ~

OLD ORCIIARD ]3EA01, ZMLI.NFa

The dead c-aptains in the poem were the commanders of the
B3ritish brig Boxer and the U. S. bric, Enteriss'i nbti
in 1813. lIn quiet graves, overlooking Casco B3ay, the rival
captains lie buried side by side. Atter seventy years of peace
between the two kindred peoples, only kindly inemories survive,
and on Decoration Day the graves of the Englishi and Amorican
captains alike receive their tribute of respect,

Portland lias also its associations of sorrow connected with the
great poet. As wve strolledl through its ancient cemetery, we
'caine upon a tozubstone bearinig the inscription, «"Sacred to the

affl, - -mm-- -- - --
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nIeniory of Mary, wire of Henry Wâdsworth Longfellow, who
(lied at Rotterdanm, Rolland, aged twenty-three." To this great
sorrow lie alludes in his "IHyperion ""The setting of a great,
hiope is like the setting of the Sun."

The view from the old Observatory on Mountjoy Hill is
probably unequalled for quiet beauty by anytbing in America,
except by that fromn the Citadel at Quebeo. Climbing the light-
house-like tower, shown in our engraving on page 484, we have
a inagnificent prospect of the noble Casco Bay, witli its three
hundred and sixty-five islands-neither more nor less, we were
told-just one for every day of the year. With the powerful
telescope in the observatory could be seen hundred- of fishing-

TiiE CLIFPS, CAPE Aut 'NDEI, MAINE.

boats out in the offing, the fishermen haulingy in their finny prey,
and the dis3tant lighthouse where, as Longfellow says,-

"The tides
Upheaving, break unheard along its base."

These islands offer charming bathing facilities, and, as we can
testify front experience, most exquisite treasures of the sea-
star-fisb, sea-weed, and the like.

But the favourite sea-side resort near Portland is Old Orchard
Beach, about two miles to the south of the cîty, on the Boston
and Maine R R. It lias numerous large hotels and boarding-
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houses, and a magnificent beach, firma aud smootli as a floor, on
which the wheels of a carrnage or a horse's hoof wvill scarcely
make the least~ impression. This is, perhaps, the favourite resort
for Canadians, and one of its attractions to Methodist tourists is
that it is the seat of a fanious camp-meeting, with associated
services, after the fashion of Ocean Grove, described iu this
Magazine last year, though not on so large a scale. The camp-
ground covers about fifty acres of land, pleasantly divcrsified and
shaded, aise a fine auditorium, formed hy natural circular siopes,

WHrLITEHAD CLIIrS.

capable of seating 20,000 people. A largô number of permanent
cottages have been erected, and streets laid out. The seques-
tered , oveliness of the neighbouring Fern Park, adds to, the
charnis of this pleasant retreat. The religious services are held
with brief intervals during most of the bathingy season, and serve
to prevent the "«sýweeù do-nothing " by the sea from degenerating
iute laziness or mental dissipation. Through the religious influ-
ence of these services, many 'who corne only te invig-orate the
body go home quiekeneil iu spirit and strengthened in moral
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character-a result the reverse of that wliich often takes place
amid the dissipations of certain fashionable watcring places.

Ail along the Maine coast are numerous delightful places of
sumamer resort, where sheltered nooks alternate with boldl and
rocky cliffs, as seen in our engraving of Cape Arudel. Here is
"The Blowing Cave "--a huge watery cannon, seriding out explo-
sions-spouting rocks, a ruined fort, and other attractions. At
Old Whitehead, near Portland, the oliffs rise abruptly from the
sea, while at their base thunder the eterrnal surges of the

LoiyzR FALLS, RUMFORD, MAINE.

Atlarti~. The sail up the Penobscot to Bangor is said to rixal
the~ btttaL. tif tLt; stritud IRhire. Maine is a region ûf mùý
taI8, idkits, iltrs, anid vý attjrf4ld. Sumu uf thoui (,n tLL
Androscoggin and Kennebec are of wild, romantic beautyas
shown in our engravings.

The wV )st romantic and interesting suminer resort in Maine is
at Mount Desert, an island lyingy 110 miles east of Portland. It
is eighteen miles long, twelve wide, and connected with the

* See Eastman's Eastern Coast Guide.
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Mainland by a bridge.- It is ncarly divided by Some%' Souund,
au b~lùt of the sea, seven miles long, bordered by higa' cliffs.
The ýast coast also consist.q of stupendous cliffi. it i.9 fitcingly
described by the poet as-

"An island full of his and deils,
All rumpled and uneven,

With green recesses, sudden swelIs,
And odorous valleys, driven

So deep and straight that always there
The wind is -radled in soft air."

CASCADE AT M'EST 1VAT'£RYILLE, 3LiNE.

Nowhere in America, we think, eau such a delightful variety
of scenery be found-froin the wild and rugged to the soft, and
sylvan-as on Mount Desert Island. 1V bas, too, its romantie
and tragic history. In 1613 the Frenchi formed a settlement on
this. island, lying ini the picturesque bnlet stili called French-
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man's Bay. Jiere they were attacked by a piratical English
adventurer from Virginia, and many of their number siain. This
waq the first outbreak of thre long strife of a hurtdre& an(! fifty
yeirs between the Engliali and the French foi the possessiw1i or
the broad cont;irent.

Mount Desert is reached lby the bteamers City of .flichtmd
and Lewiston, seiling from rPortland ini coiimection with the~
Boston and Maint E.* R., or by rail tu Bangor, and thencti by

BAR 11AUDO3UIt, MoîIUŽT DEErr.

stage forty-eight, miles. The mst agreeable route is by the
steamer .Leviston, calling at, the ancierit town of Castine, on the
Penobscot, and taking, the inside chan.xel among a perfect arw.ai-
pelagco of islands. The fare, we believe, is about $5) tu Bar.H.irbuur,
the most popular resort. " The island," -says Mr. Carter in his
« Summner Cruise," «"is a mass of mountains cruiv.dea tog-ethtr,
and seemingly rising froru the watur. As yùu draw near thùy
resolve themselves into thirteen distinct peAka, the highest uf
which is about 2,000 feet abuve the sea. Cer,.ain1y ünly in the
tropies can the scene be excelled-oniy in the gorgeous Islands
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of the Indian and Pacifie Ocean." At Bar Island are numerous
hotels, wvith charges of from $10 te $12 a week.

The first thing te be done after being domiciled, is to climb
Green Mou ntain and enjoy the Buperb view from. As taunder-
emTitten brow. The mountain is geufrally ascended. on fùut.
The rugged coast of Maine, with its "bright mosaic uf isle and
bay," lies like a map beneath one's feet. A deep and narrow
gorge separates Mt. Green and Mt. Newport, wvhich will also
repay cli mbing.ý The coast abounds ini objecta of picturesque 01
Tomantic inte.rest. One of these, The Ovens, is a series of catves
bollowe i out of the eliffs ini thle course of ages by the acti-n of
the tides. Sùme of the cav-'s w~iI1 accomniodate forty people.

Schooner Head is a mass of white rock, so like a vessel that a
l3rtis brg atua~ybombarded iL during the war of 1812-15.

Spoutingy 1Ior is a clhasm ivhere the tide seuds a jet of wat i
bib ~'w uec~f.Great Hlead is a glatit cIff, deteply ga4ý,ied

by the waves, uhich towers Ligýh abuve the pigmy obserfer at
itq b)ase. Thu.ider Cave, reacheti through a superb forest walk-,
ia long, lw gallery in the ouif-side, into which the waves rubli

-ifth impetuv.us fùrct, anti, grirndiug the linge buulders Lugethur,
r-duce dcep* reveibtratiürÀs whose awful '%uicue aa Le htcard ILL

a stori seven miles away. At Castle Head the rugged, tir.e-
staine-] %val] looks ]lke the ruins of sumfe uld Norman keep. A

d]ghtful saI la that up Sumes' Sound, between cifs ris'n
pPrpcndicularly in places uearly a thousand feet. A week, ui
better %till, a month, spent in tramping over the hbis, rnhahing
tlie laure sea «breezeb, Expoilng tbu cawes aud coasts, and batliîig
in tbe waters of Mûut Desert, 'will Le a summer idyl that wiIl uuL
be sonn forgutten, aud will leave its restdta in re-in'.igorated budi>
and. mind.

No one hein,, in Portland, who bas net previously visiteti th-
"'Tuly, should fail to take a ruil over the Boiton a±d MaL'u
R1 Il (fare $35 te that famous city. It is eue of the oldest çtte
of America, dating from. 1023, and is certainly the niost juLtzî-
esting- from its historic association, the q.uaintness of iLs oILtk
andi slen lotir of its newer portions, its art galltiies, niuseuu>,,
an] libraries, and its beauty of situation. A vit t. Cambridý;4
tiie Reat c.? Americas -reatct't utiiersity u laeLi f

,ýreatest poCet, tu tLe ti&!t Ultidt NeMbar3 puît, Und, F11J
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xnouth, Newjýôrtj Providence, and other places of interest can
readily be made. -1

The Boston and Maine Railway traverses one of -the most
interesting portions of the State, passing through Reading, An-
dover, Lawrence-with the largest cotton factory in the world-
RaverhillI, and other thriving towns. .Crossing the Saco River,
tourists bave a view of the fine double fall shown in Our
engraving. The scenery at Salnmon Falls an d elsewhere on the
route is also much visited by artiste, while the fainous fisbing of.
these rapid streams is much prized by tpe disciples of Isaac
Walton.

Returning,one maytake the Boston and éoncord Railwayup the
beautiful valley of the Merrimaci to its juriction 'with the Port-
land and Ogdensburgh pr South Eastern R. R's; or the Home~a
Tunnel route, or Boston and Albany R. B. to Albany, and thence
by ewYork Central to Rochester and the Suspension Bridge

REPENTANCE

BY Er ESFRIH DSN

0 CHRisT, who died for men, ivho died for Âdte>

I fail before Thy feet, and carinot see
Aught else beside my grievous sins and Thee.

How great my work of evil, Thou dost know,
Thou who for rme didst.grieve and suifer so,
Thou who for mue unon the cress didst go.

Whatever thing 1 see, or hear, or speac
My sin is stiU before me; Lord most meek,
Thy strong and grachýus help alone 1 seekc.

That help can put may guilt forever by,-
And make nme strong when sin again is nigh;
Forgiving Saviour, &ive it or I die!
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THE LAND 0F NILE.

Stili through Egypt's desert places
Flows the lordly Nule;

From its banks the great stone faces
Gaze with patient smile;

Stili the Pyramids imperlous
Pierce the cloudless skies,

And the Sphinx stares with mysterious
Solemri, stony eyes.

-Lotgfelow.

NEXT to the Holy
____ Land itself-

"Over whose acres walked
those blessed feet

\VWhich eighteen hundred
years ago were nailed

Fo ur advantage to the
11 bitter cross-

there is no land of pro-
founder interest to the
Biblical or historical
student than the old
Land of Nile. The cradie
of the world's earliest
civilization, the museumi
of the world's miost an-

soe art, the scene of

pendous events in the
world's history, small

wonder that it still ex-
erts the speli of its

STREET LRADING TO A MOSQUB IN CA!RQ- fascination over tourists
from every land. Stili

it attracts prisoners from many a far-off clime, as it did when
Thales and ilerodotus and Plato visited the «"hundred-gated
Thebes "-even then a city of old renown-and gazed un awe
upon the p3yraniids, even then gray with the cld of a thousand
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years. Now as tlieo, a veil of mystery en,%vraps the Land of
Nile. The mighty river, inother of Egypt, stili keeps the secret
of its hidden, source. For two thoweaud milies it, pours its flood-
from the snow-capped mxonutains of Abyssinia to the rich plains
of the IDelta. Yet the secret of its origin is stili Iguarded by the
brooding centuries. Like the Sphinx of the desert, «<starinci
straight on ivith calm eternal, suxile>" yet keeping stili its secret
in its rocky Ixeart, soi tbe riddle of Egypt continues stiil u.n-
solved. And like its great, river is the civilization of Egcypt'

EaylpTIAe PLouoniNg.

In ail its course the Nile receives not, like other rivers, any
great affluent. So the civilization of Egypt is indigenous. It
springs ,u in its own native energy, end is not derived froma
that of any other lands. The Xle, rescues froni the vast, desert
which sweeps over Northera .Africa and Arabia a narrow ribaud
tif fertility in a vasL -lesert of stierility. So the art and archi-

tectre nd earnng f Eypt flowed forth to civilize snd

enlighten other lands;- andi Phoenicia, Carthuage, Greece, and
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even Rome derived the origin of their civilization from this old
Land of Nile.

Yet that ancient civilization, in its religions aspects, was a
very grovellixig one. Tlieir dog-headed, eagle-headed, ox-headed
deities, Osiris, Isis, Oruq, and their train-

With nionstrous shapes and sorceries abused
Fanatie Egypt and ber priests to seek
Their wvandering gods disguised in brutish fcrins,
Rather than hurnan.

Nay, more grovelling stili, they worshipped even the Ieeks and
<niofls whioh sprarig froma the rank ooze of the Nile, so as to
iuake trite the sneer of the Roman satirist-that " their gods
grrew in thL- gardens.",

jNothin- -,trikes one more in Egypt thàn the strange blending
of the past andi present, of the civilization o? the nineteeiith
century befoie., witli that of Mie nineteentli century after Christ.
The shriek ol the ii*jon horse niay be heard at the base of the
Pyramids, the throb of the iron steamer rolls the tranquil waters
of the Nile ai;ainst the tomb of Mizraim. The world's great
highway of errmmerce lies through the ancient landi o? Ramnesis,
and electrie iierves make old inummiý:d Egypt thrill with the
vibrations o? l11e fromn the busy marts of London and1 Liverpool,
Paris aud Marseilles.

The gate of' Egypt is Alexandria-a city wliich bas played a
niost important part ini the history ro? the world. In the early
Christian cexituries it wvas a 3ort of later Athens or earlier Paris
-the centre tf an important commxercial, political, intellectual,
and religions life. It was one o? the great sees of Ohristendom
-takiug precedence even of Rome. Hlere Greek philosophy
made its laut stand, and here the Greek Hgypatia became its,
latest martyr ab 'ffhe bands o? fanatical monks.

Alexandria iz to-day a Babel o? diverse nationalities and
ton-mes. It bas a population o? about 200,000, 50,000 o? whom.
are Europeans. But the Suez Canal has drasvn off much of its
trade to I'orb Said. In the time o? its pomp and pride, it
numbered bal? a million of inhabitants. At its deepest degrada-
tion it numbered ouly 5,000. lIs revival dates from the vigorous
administration o? Mohammed Ali early in the present century.
The most stri[cing features on landing are the donkey boys, who
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,tlmost take possessioni of euie by force. Thiere ar fw remin
of the anicieiit glory of tilexajidtia, atid the traveller hastes away
to the inarvels and iinysterieq of lJpper Eg,,ypt.

The railviay te Cairo traverse-s Uic rich plaiu-, of the Delta-
the ancieîît Iatd of Gsstin. Otie cati easily uuderntand lîow

t Israelites iii the dciert iiged fur die ilesli-pots anîd onious
aiîd garlic of Egypt. Cairo bas a popuilationi of 400,000, a con-

siderable nuniber being Jews, Greelis, Italians, French, Germau,

and English. 'I The great charm of the city," says Dr. Schaif,
is ifs street life. It is as amusiug, exciting, and bewildering as

the «Arabian Niglit' Eutertainments,> and niakes au indelible
impression -ipon the traveller, It is a Jnoviug panorama of ali

nationalities, creeds, Ianguages, and costumes, Nvith a strouà
preponderance of the Oriental and semi-barbawu.is elemexit. It

is a perpetual carnival wbich. defies ..'escriptiou. The boulevards
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,of Paris, London 1-ridge, and New York B3roadway are taule
,cornpared'm w h iL The old houses are high and narrow, wvith
upper stories projeeting. The streets are covered with rafters
and matting, to keep out the sun, and are lined wvithi open shops
of every variety. They are alive with gaudily-dressed and hialf-
dressed nien and veiled womleu, water-carriers, pediers of al
kind of w~ares, braying donkey.3, growling'camels, barking dogs,
horses and carrnages-ail jostling against each other in endless
confusion. Bvery carrnage is preeeded. by one or more fleet
runners ini short trousers, baye legs, and with a long staff to clear
th6 way. (This enstomn explains many passages of Senipture.)
The men wear the red fez or turbans of ail colours. The green
colotir marks the descendant of the Prophet, or a pilgnim to
Mý,ecca. The women are imprisored in long veils of silk or
muslin, white, black, or blue, according to rank; the veil is
(livided about the forehlead, and fastened with a pin of brass or
silver, over tb'e nose, so as to leave the dark, restless, and fright-
ened eye- free to satisfy the curiosity.> Our initial eut wvill give
some idea oî these stramge scelles. As yon ernerge froma the busy
bustling city, you are earried baek to the primitive usages of the
times of Joseph. You see the same rude husbaadry under wbich
these fertile fields, age after age, hýave brought forth hy haudfuls
-the fellah toi.. g after bis uneouth plough, labouriously dragged
by the patient oxen; and one hears the live-long day the creek-
ing of the waterwheel, or sees the more tedions method of
%vatering thirsty fields 'with the shadoof, shown in our engraving.

The ehief glory of Bgypt, however, is the Pyraniids, whieh are
situatzt! in the imniediate viciaity of 'Jairo. "'It is a remark-
able faet," says tu philosophical iDr. Sehaif. 'timat the grandest
architectural aehieverneuta of men are usaIly found in level
countries-as the banks of tbe Nile, the Euphrates, the -Ganges,
Lombardy, the Netherlands-where they eau display their vast-
ness and majesty without fear of rivalry from the mightier works
of God." -It is a thrilling event in ore's life when he first
beholds the sharp wedge of pyrauiid piercing the sky, and feels
Lhat in ý,he words of Napoleon, frora their grey summits forty
cenLunies look down upon 'hira. There werc once more than
seventy of these giant structures, representing as raany kings, in
the valley of the Nile, on the borciers of the desert. Son'e have
eatirely disappeared, and others are iii a more or less ruined
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condition. Their ptirpose is thus described by the judicioous
Schaff, whom we chiefly followv in this paper.* As soon as a
king ascended the throne, he begaii to bitild his mnonument ard
sepuichre. Hie wishied to reign even after his death. The size
of the pyramid corresponded to the length of his reign. Eacli
year added a aew pile ui lirnestone; higher and higher rose the
structure the longer the rnonarchi lived, until the top wvas reached,

THE SiuD~oop.

and the royal tomb Nvas covered withi polishied granite. Then
the body of the deail mouarch, carefülly embelmed, was deposited
iii the stone sareophagus, previously prepared in the interior of'
the auld naid the access was closed. The pyrainids thus
became the massive and impentrable casings of a royal-«Mummy.

!'-Flroiigh Bib5le Lands, Nofes of Traveliii E4qyOI, 175e Deser, azd Palesr-
finie. By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D. Toronto: Wm. Briggs. Illustrated.
Price, $2.2S.
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Ali this care was taken that, after the soul lied expiated its sins
by a long course af transmiigration throah the lower animais, it
inighit return and find its former tenemient awaiting the long-
wandering spirit, ta, live agaiu iii an ininortal youth.

The niost fautons af these pyranids is that af Cheops, or the
Great Pyratniid." ht is certainly four, and probabiy five, thou-

sand years oh-d-the oldest and Iargest structure in the world.
It is a mouintain of stone, caveriug« an area af thirteen acres,
and rises 460 (foriwevly 479) feet in air-the loftiest struc-
ture in the 'vorld. It is camputed ta contain 6,848,000 tonus of
solid inasairy. According ta Diodorus, 360,000 wvorkmen were
employed for ten years in makinýg the ca.useway for the convey-
ance af the stoues, and twenty years more in building thie great
pyramid itself. Il t tells,'" says Schaif, Il a tale af tears and sarrow
ai a whole people, which groaned under the yoke of tyrants, and
cursed their mernory. And what did these 300,000 or more
labourers get for their toil? Iladiches, anions, and garlic, and
name]ess obscurity-for an inscription oli the outside men-
tioned the quantity of these vegetables spent upon the labaurers,
and the amount of mouey it casC.

The smoath outer casing of the pyraînids lias been removed
for the constrnction of Greek, Roman, and Sarcetiic palaces and
malsques. Tite different courses of stoues inake a se.-ies ai
gfigantic steps, climabing towvard the sky. By the lielp af brawny
Arabs, stimulated by the promise of plentiXsl bactskeek, one is
drigged up ta the top, -wbich is a platformù about thirty feet
square. "Hre," says Sehaif, Ilwe enjoy a panorama without a
a parallel in the world. The green garden af the Nile and the
yellow desert, teeming lue and boundless deatý, bordering on
tech other in startliiag coutrast!1 The impressions are spiritualized
by the histarical associations whichi involuntarily pass before the
tniund's eye-Abrahan, Joseph, Moses, the Exodus, the Egypt of
the iPharaohs, af Cambyses and the Persians, of Alexander and
the Ptolornies, of the Roman and Byzantine Emperors, af the
Mohammedans and Saracens, of the Turks, ai the Mamelukes,
ai Napaleon, af Mohamumed Ali, and of the present IChedive.
Neyer did 1 feel sa deepiy the spell af autiquity. 'Ai things
tèéar time, but tirne fears the Pyramida."'

The Dactor, with guides and torches, crawled through the
narrow, dark, and slippery passages ta the interior chamuber,
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containing the empty sarcophagus of Cheops, and.>vas "«over-
wheirned with the niystery of deathl and eternity." 0f the
astounding theory of Professor Piazzi Snmith, that this pyramid
'vas built, probably by Melchizedeck, as a monument of the pure
faith iii the midst of surroiindiiig idolatry, and as a revelation of
the future, he says that it ' is silently ignored by the first
Egyptologists of the age as unworthy of serious notice," and as
liaving no better foundation than the conjecture of the famoius
inediSval. traveller,' Sir Johin Mandeville, that the Pyramids were
the granal'ies of Justph, baàd fur the storage of grain for thP

years of famine!"

Tua IYRAMIDS.

The most important ruine of the Land of Nule, however, are in
Upper Egypt, a region once poFulous wvith great cities, and
aftervards with thousands of monks. AI' the ruis of Euzrope
will not equal for grandeur and extent those of 1«i Hndred-gated
Thebes "-thie Hekatompylos Thebe of Homer, the No-Aimmon
of Scripture. They stretch for thirty miles on bothi sides of the
Nile. Here are the magnificent temples of Luxor and Karnaki-
the latter two miles in circuit, surrounded by Nvalls eîghty feet
high and twenty-five feet thiok. A magnificent portai 370 feet
broad and 140 feet high, opens into a vast court, where is a forest
if 120 majestic columns, 66 feet high and 36 feet iii circumfer-
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ence, and adorned with pictures and hieroglyplios. On a ival
is a picture of the triumph of Shishak over fteboboam, described
in 1 Rings xiv. 25, 26, and a 'portrait of thd latter la'oelled, II The
King of Judali." IlThis is," says Dr. Schaif, <' petrified Iiistory."
Here are the two great colossi, immense statues rising 60 feet
above the sand, and keeping stili their untiring Nvatch over the
lapse of ages and the eclipse of Egypt."

-k. ït~~
Tii E OLDEST STATUES EN THF WORLD.

Stili higlier Up are famous temples of Edfoo and Aboo Simbel,
the latter with four statues of Rameses IL., so colossal that his
ear, mouth, nose, and every lirnb of his body lias the size and
weight of a separate statue. The great, profusion of statues and
paintings in these ancient temples and tombs bring vividly
before us the ancient life of Egypt. We beliold the husbandry,
hunting, flghting, batties, and sicges of that strange old civiliza-
tion, --".d even representations ()f the after-lifé of the spirit îvorld.
%ome of these statues are the oldest examples of plastie art on
the face of the eartli. Sti are those shown in the engraving
on this page, in whose stony features are reproduced the strong
forcefuil characters who have left on every side suob an indelible
impress of their miglit and energy. Ths iue aetlepr
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traits, as the inscription declares, of fla-Hotess, a royal prince
and <'general of infantry," and of the Lady Nefer-t, bis wifé.
They were found near Memphis, wliere they had tl.us kept -their
sulent vigil, side, by side, age after age, for t housands of years.
"'Notl'ing, more wonderful and rei1istic," says the -reat art critic
Fergusson, 11has been done tili the invention of phiotography."
*We can alrnost rcad, the thoughl'ts expressed by tliose features,
which, the art*ist had evidently eauglit from life.

OUR 'CHRIST.

BY LUCY LARCOM.

IN Christ I feel the heart of God
Throbbing from heaven through earth;

Life stirs again witbin the clod,
Renetved in beauteous birth,

The soul springs up, a fiower of prayer,
Breathing His breath out oni the air.

In Christ I touch the hand of God,
From His pure height reached doiwn,

By blessed ways before untrcd,
To lift us to our crown;

Victory that only perfect is
Throug-h loving sacrifice like His.

Holding His hand, niy steadied feet
May walk the air, the seas;

On life and death His smile falîs sweet-
Lights up ail mysteries;

Stranger nor exile can I be
In new worlds where He leadeth me.

Not mny Christ only; Me is ours;
Humanity's close bond;

Key to fts vast, unopened powers,
Dreain of our dreams beyond-

What yet we shall be, none can tell;
Now are we Mis, and aIl is welI.
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NEW TESTAMEINT CERTAINTIES; 0OR, SOMETHING
TO BELIEVE.

BY TRE 11EV. -W. HARRISON.

ONE of thie most stiriking,- features Nvbili separates and dis-
tinguishes the teachi»ngs of the New Testament front ail other
religious books that bave ever appeared in the history of the
pigan and uuchristian world, is fon ini the tone of 'grand and
solemn certainty, which permeates and vitalizes ail those teach-
ings fronu beginang to end. When counpared iii this respect,
w'ith the spirit and actual condition of the ag"e iu wvhich those
Christian books were produceed and given to the world, the cou-
trast is wonderful indeed, and the trtie and satisfactory explana-
tion of this immense difference cati only be fouud in the Divine
and supernatural factor, which those minorable aud imperishable
documents cdaim te PO" ssess. JLooking at the relîgions literature
and the general currents of contemporaneous thought of that
distant time, as far as they cau be ascertained fromn the stand-
point of historical testimony. it is clear beyond a doubt, that on
91l the great and vital themes, of a spiritual and religions kind, a
wide and universal. uncertaiuty prevaileil, an agonizing doubt was
in the very air, and millions of the race lived and died ainid
surrounding darkness and ever-gathering and deepening gioom.
That flrst "gîinperial century » of the Christian era, was not, L-ow-
ever, by auy meaits an inteikectual. desert, nor wvas it without a
mental capital and inhietitance of the rielhest and xuost valutable
kind. It was tâte dîne when a brilliant constellation of supcirior
and kingly minds rose in those orient skies, and sent forth a
lighit which lessened to soute extent, the vastness of the misery
and utirest which abounded on every hand.

From nbolit 1(j B. O. we Eind, ..n the highiest authority, the tinre
iii which the best and wisest thoug,,bts of ail the earlier philosophers
were collected and tanght; and th en arose the greatest and grandest
naines of the 1%ontun Empire. Cicero tells us that neyer hiad
sucli a nuxuber of illustrious meu lived as at that period. Timere
'were critics, orators, poet,-, philosophers, and historians. -It was
the ,age of Terence, Cicero, HfglIorace, Salluzt, Livy, Julius
Coesar, Pompey, Brutus, Cassitis, Ant-ony, Oleopatra, r.ad tho Em-
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peror AuguAtus. A littie later we find Philo, the Alexandrian
Jew and illatonic philosopher; Seneca, the moral philosopher;
Appion. of Alexandria, called tbe Truxnpet of the World; Pliny,
Flaccins, Apollonius, Epictetus, Tacitas, and other naines of note,
and yet with alt this galaxy of distinguishied mni, the age re-
feered to wvas deluged witl one tremendous sea of doubt, and a
midnight of religious darkness spread i&s pail of gloom over lthe
highest and brightest noonday that pagan civilization bas ever
seeu. The ancient philosophies had culminated in a skepticismn,
materialism, and atheism of the barest kind.

The confessions of many of those men in their search aiter
truth, are significant, enougb, and confirm the Biblical declaration
that man by searching cannot find out God. Marcus Aurelius
wasw~ise and studious. «"Yet with ail this," says Mr. Arnold, «"he
Nvas agitated, stretchingr out bis arrms for something beyond."
"What torruents us," exclaims Tacitus, " is not the tenipest but

the nausea 1 " IlGive me neiv consolation, great and strong, of
whieh I have have nevier heard or read," was Pliny's eariiest
prayer. "'The philosophers of the Acaderny'" says Cicero, -affirm
nothing. They despair of arriving at any certain l<nowvledge."
<c Before this date," says an able wvriter on comparative religions,
«« lad Polybius, Strabo, Plato, and Aristotle made confessions of
universal doubt and dissatisfaction; they ail seemed to stand in
the presence of The deepest questions of life and destiny, like the
white inarble effly of the man at Pere la Chaise, Nvith the
shroud for lis garment, and bis fore-finger placed upon his lipq.
Those men of highi intellectual ability and reputation lzad no
granld, consolatary answers to give to the piteous notes of interro-
gation which broke upon Lhemn ou every hand. The language of
one of the Greek poets seerns to embody the acknowledgrnents of
ail those ancient seekers after truth:

"Except the gods themnselves to thee unveil,
Search as thou wilt the world, thou seek'st in vain."

How sad and dreary is the wail of disappointment that cornes up
frorn ail the spaces and histories of ail religions of a mere natural
and human make! Howiv eart-ren ding is that "muffled moan ai
baffled hopes," as it finds its cold and wintry way through ail the
far-stretching times of pagan gloorn! In spirit, if not in words,
multitudes of thoso distant days have siglhed and said-
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1'Could I find a path to folIow,
Ah! how gIad 1 were and biessed.»

Coming up froin this first; century to the acte in which we live,
and lookingy at the bold negations and confessions of many of the
aposties of unbelief, we feel that the difference between the new
paanism and the aid is very littie indeed. Guîded by the professed
representatives of uncliristian thought; anid modern denial, we feel
ourselves adrift upon a wide ocean of speculations and guesses,
%vith no0 grand, living voice, speaking to us through the darkness
and the storm, an the questions which no0 power can hush, or
bury from the sight of earnest, thinking, enquiring men. Nature,
as of aid, is ail but sulent, and over ail the sehools of a cold
materialism there roll £reat banks of cloud, which ail their
masters, with every equipinent of an atheistie kind, cannt for a
moment remove or dispel. In the presence of those questions,
aid as humanity, and surrannded by the sins and sorrows of
earth's troubied millions, they are worse than dumb, for their
teachings, instead of pointing to saine friendly shelter from the
storma of doubt which they have raised, offer nothing but a
shameless mockery in the hours of man's lor and crying need.

Hlow refreshing ta the spirit is the transition, from. the
glom egions of uncertainty and doubt, bath of the ancient
and modern wamlds, to a Book which carrnes on its face the stamp
of a divine and supreme authomity, and -tvich sounds and ring1>s
with the grandest and most consolatmy certaiuties from the com-
miencement ta its closing page ! What an immense relief to the
heamt, tossed and tarit by conflicting emotions, and wandering
through the dreary lands where nothing but dead hopes and a
cold black despair are found, daes this cherished volume aflord!
Coming wvithin the radiant circle of New Testament teacbing, a
new atmasphere at once is faund, and a bright and joyaus tone
breathes througli ail its pages frorn first ta last. Ilere is some-
thingy ta believe; sometbiug -%vlich responds ta the solemn enx-
quiries and needs of humanity, ini the most triumphant and
satisfyi-ng -vay. Emerging from the hewilderingy doubts and
speculations of pmacticaily heathen mien, we stand upon the rock of
certainty, and above the tumuit and f ury af the starm, we hear
a voice, clear and divine, saying, «IPeace be stil1" Here we
stand ini the presence af a Teacher, who breaks the silence, Nyhich
for innumerabie years has hung aroung the great and solemn
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themes of life and destiny; and on ail the subjects wvhicli relate
to the deep spiritual nieeds of univer-sal man, lHe speaks w'ith ail1
the ease and readiness, which au absolute and perfect knowledge
alone could impart.

A religions system wvhich admits of nio intelligent conceptioni
or definition, and wliose, foutidation-truths caiot ivith certainty
be ascertaincd, is not the religion which eau satisfy the require-
ments of reasonable and enquiring minâs. To point erring, sor-
roving, and si uful men, to a took of probabilities or guesses, with
no0 grand and satisfying realities or facts upon %vhich they may
Jean in the tiînes of need, is onîy a delusion and a moekery of the
basest and cru elest kind. What the great strugglinglhunian world
requires, is a Gospel wvhich rests its sublime and consolatory con-
tents, flot upon the creation of some splendid or brilliant dream,
but upon a foundation of facts and certainties, which shall remain
unmoved aniid aIl the ch&nges and upheavals connected witb this
scene of earth and time. Saeh is the basis upon whieh Chris-
tianity is buÎît, and its divine and historie foundations eau neyer
pass away.

What we dlaim, in connection wi th the teachings of the New Tes-
tamnent is, that the facts and doctrines which are its glory and its
crown, ean be enumerated and presented in an intelligrible
zuanuer to every honest, aud unxprejudiced mimd. They do not
hang in the cloudiand of doubu, or probabiiity, nor do they ap-
peal to a poor mawkish sentimentality for their perpetuation, bitt
stand o>ut before ahl tintxe, bearing upon them the stanip of au
authority and assurance, nothing less than supernatural and
divine. Amon- the faets, doctrines, and revelation3 which dis-
tinguish the New Testament books, and which carry with theni
this element of an indisputable and glorious certainty> may be
mentioned the foilowing, viL. :-The; existence and gracions
character of the invisible and eternal God; the infallibility of
His Word; the Atonement of our Lird Jesus Christ; the exist-
ence, personality, and power of the Roly Spirit; the absolute
necessity of the new bîrth; aud the tremendous evil of sin. These
are ail set forth in the maost certain and absolute way. Then
there 15 no uneertainty as to the glorjous truth that salvation is
ail of grace, that we are saved instrunientally by faith in Jesus
Christ, and that around this human life there is found a responsi-
bility of the niost important and solenin kind. «With reference
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te the Saviour's life, death, resurrection, ascension, and ail the
iniraculous facts contained and recorded in the Gospel history,
there is not the faintest shadow of a doubt. Here the dark
veil, which. bas king between the two worlds, and which human
hands could not part, lias been rent in twvain, and the future
everlasting conditions of the saved and the lost, are set forth in
the most certain and impressive manner. These are the essential
and fundamental contents of the C hristian faith, and in them sve
find the only answer that bas ever been given te the piteous cries
that have fallen from, human lips in every age and cine. fiere
humenity can find the bread which can satisfy its spiritual
huuger, and a shelter in -which it xnay find a refuge in the heurs
of darkcuess and of storni. flere are stars of hope wvhich no niglit
of time can ever darken, and fields of spiritual delig:it, upon
which the celestial sunshine ever l'alls.

The effect of this Religion of Certainty upon the men of the
apostollo age, was of the niost blessed and wonderful kind. The
dfiffeyence between their speech on the great matters of life and
destnîly, wlien conipared ivith the tone and spcv-ch o? the very
princes of pagan thouglit, wvas as wide as the poles asunder; the
one was clear, inspirin, and full of hope and power, while the
other was weak and impotent in the presence of those vital ques-
tions, which like some immense rock have lain on the great heart
of huxuanity.

And it could net be etherwise. When there are no deep and
influential convictions, flottrishing and inoving in the soul, a true
and noble speech is impossible. The words f bat do net rest
upon the bed-rock of hard facts, and wvhich are spoken by men
%Yho are adrift on the sea of speculation and of doubt, are cold
as the falling snow, and 'Ihollow as if a dead man spake." Oh,
how strangely the confident language of those apostolic nien
ý.nded forth amid the noise and dia of that restless and gleomy
world! E ow sweetly it f ail upon niany a troubled beart, which
had waited in weariness and pain for the assuring and healing
word ! To such it was a mnessage of the most inspiring kind,
and aniid the moans, and lamentations of that pagan age, snch
tleachinga sounded forth with a music richier than. ail hunian
strains, and more soothing far than the sound of beautiful belis
at evening: time.

And what a steadiness, and far-reaching powver this Gospel of
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Certaýnity gave to the rninistry of that earlier time!1 Feeling that
their feet wvere resting upon innovable foundations, and thiat
within the clasp and embrace of a living faitti were realities of
the niost glorious kind, they 'went forth %vith a bravery whicli
nothing cculd daunt, and %vith dûterininations and hiopes which
oniy a religion of actualities and facts lias the power to bestow.

.And is it not indisputably true, that the vast. amount of
Christian work that lias been performed, and the magnificent re-
suits which have been acbieved in the past, and especially during
the present century, have been the outcome of purposes and plans,
franied by that portion of the Churcli which bas had soînething
definite to believe, and whieh has held to a theology in which
the precious element of assurance bas ever been found. A sur-
vey of the progressive sohenies, which have been started for the
evangelization of the world, and also of the sacrifices which have
been mnade, ini order to reacli the final ends contemplated in those
wide and tiniversal plans, points unmistakably to the evangelical
portion of the Church, as the main or principal agent in ail this
great and ne')le work.

The career of those bodies who have ]et go the anchor of
Christian certainty, bas generally been a career sadly wanting
in ail the results for which. the Gospel exists; and the efi'ect of an
ever-shifting creed lias had a paralyzing influence on ail tbe
religions energy and niachinery which have been under its con-
trol. 'Whenever any section of the Ohurcli bas hoisted flags and
sailed away froni the weil-ascertained verities and divinely-es-
tablished moorings of the New Testament faith, the capacity of
sucli a Ohurcli for vig'ôourous, aggressive Christian work, bas been
immediately lessened, and hoth ministry and people have found,
to their sorrow, that the blinding mists of an ever-increasing
doubt have settled ulpon theni, shutting out the warma and beauti-
fui asnshine wbich a religion of assurance and unshaken cer-
tainty alone can give. The history of ail such defections and
departures wonld seeni to point out to us the fact, that when our
feet leave the rock of GospEl truth and assurance, we at once
strike the shifting sands of doubt and enter upon an incline
which Jeads down to an alyss of bewildering despair, black and
dreary as the very regions of the dead. In Germany this state-
ment bias found an illustration of the widest and most impressive
kiud. Having yielded great and fundaniental points in the
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to which a skeptical rationalisma inevitably leads. The time came
wihen ixearly ail the leadiug universities and seats of learniug
%vere deluged *with iufidelity, and the moral effeot upon the
Gerunan mind wvas of the mogt iinjurious and ruinous kind.
Many of the leading scholars of the nation pointed out the utter
despair which was coming upQIi the people, in ail religions mat-
ters, so that a rebound camne in time to save the nation fri a
p]unging into the dark abyss to which a cold and heait-,ass
niaterialism had brouglic it. At the preseut turne, it is said, that
out of the thirty universities of that most learned land, only one
is called rationalistic. If poison bas corne from Germany, Ger-
inany has furnished, and is now furnish.ing, the inost potent
antdotés to ail kinds of unchris9tian speculation and unbelief now
circulating in different lands. Notwithstauding the popularity,
and energy of certain infidel pens, the world is getting tired of
the worn-out, coin of baseless assumptions, and is asking as
neyer before for a book, in which is found the answer to the soul's
deep cry, au answer which. is marked by an authority and cer-
taiuty nothing less tha'a supernatural and divine.

GAG;EToWvN, N.B.

A PRkYER.

LORD, who art mercifut as well as just,
Incline thine ear to me, a child of dust!
Not what I would, O Lord! I offer Thee,

Ainsi but what 1 car).
Father Almighty, who hast made nie mni,
And bade me look to Heaven, for Thou art there,
Accept niy sacrifice and humble prayer.
Four things wbich are not in Thy tit:asury
I Iay before Thee, Lord, with this petition:

My nothingness, niy wants,
Mysiris, and my contrition.

-Solitley.
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SHAKESPEARES JIELIGLOUS FAITII.

BY TIIE 11EV. JAMES AWDE, B.A.

SOME of the rnost perplexc.ig questions that meet us relate to
the inysteries of faith. With a mind profoundly reflective, and
the swift intuitive visions of genlus, Shakespeare, doubtless, saw
how momentoius and how difficuit are those religions problenis
which, in every age, dernand investigation and solution. And
in lis warma sympathy with the thouglits and needs of living
muen, he was, no doubt, led to ponder those vital subjects in
which al1 have so deep anl intere-3t. For in his day, as in our
own, God, the Infinite, the Hereafter, and the Spiritual were
matters of inquiry and of thought.

Shakespeare is distinguishied among our literary Titans for his
firni hold upon practical life; but he is, in no0 sense, a rnaterialist.
While he heartily believes in worldly success, he never preaches
that " gospel of dirt " wvhich called forth the scathing lightning
of Carlyle's passionate demunciation. Shakespeare is not, as n)
great poet can be, a mnere secularist. The swallowv whieh, at
eventide, executes, with swvift wing, ber graceful evolutions,
cautiot charm us with lier skilful moveraents while shut in a
narrow cage. So no0 great poet lias ever been able to plume
the eagle wvingys of fancy and passion for loftiest fliglit wliile con-
fined in the straight places of Agnosticisin and Materialism.
The poat, who speaks the universal language of the hvman
heart, must needs see deeper into the spiritual and know more
of tlie unknown than other men. This is exemplifled in al]
literatures. The immortal bards of ail nations, David the Hlehrew
poet, Hlorner the sublime Greek, «Virgil the graceful Roman,
Dante the great Italian, Burns the Scot, Moore the Irishman,
Milton the Englishman, and Longfellow the American, ail hold
and express the potential and imperishable faitli of man, a faith
wvhieh, wvhile men corne and go, 'flows on forever."

True, no formula of faith can be found in Shakespeare's poenxs.
But througli many of tli runs a spiritual conviction, strong-er
and deeper thani can be expressed in aul orderly _ogmatic con-
fession of faith. Suchl convictions ever find their most impres-
sive utterance not in the cold forms of logic. but ini the fervid
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lunrestrained language of paetry. The question has been pro-
posed-f« Was Shakespeare religious" After the Puritan model,
it is ta ho feared lie was not alivays a strictly religiaus mari, but
the intelligent reader Nvho caui study the more earnest 'writings of
this poet without being niorally -braced and elated lacks either
poetic insight or moral purity. The suspicion has been whis-
pered that Shakspeare was a skeptic because he appears indif-
ferent ta the religions controversies of his day. But no poet cati
be, at the same tinte, a polemic. He znay bo both by turo, but
the two spheres are, ini the ast analysis, distinct. The work of
the polernie is ta show thie antagonism of the true ta theb false>
that of the poet is ta illuminate the truth. The polemie may
deal with transient opinion, the poet must touch the substratum
of reality or the music of his verse will soon bo hushed in oblivion.
Shakespeare was toc completely absorbed in his own work to be
drawr, aside into partisan conflicts. Too sweet was his spirit to
relish the heat and bitterness of petty controversy. The England
of Elizabeth ivas free froin allen prince and priest, and this wvas
enougli for humi. let others contend over genuflections and!iitur-
fies a fow could the ý'rmyriad-nuinded " heed thie texnpest in the
teapot while lie was rockedl in the cradie af the deep ? Moreover,
t lie poet did îiot cherish. a very Nvarrm admiration forfmany of the
leaders in the attife. A leained bishop had callediShakspeare
«"an inspired idiot." Is it any marvel if the bard lias put a keen
point upan saine of the shafts which lie, hall in jest and half in
earnest, huris at the ececsiastie? Hie wastes little love upon
the worldly-minded clergy. They had employed the draina with
ili-success, it rnust be cotifessed, as a mens of' religious instruc-
tion, and now, many of the stricter sort, not without reasan,
looked askance at Shakespeare's craft. Hie, on the other hand,
ýeldom leaves us in love wIfhs prominent churchiman. Hie
niakes us pity and despise theni. is picture of Wolse-%' the
politie and purse-proud prelate, treadiug the patbs of glory,
sounding ail the depths and shoals of honour, and falling by that
raad ambition which hturled the angels fromn their seats,¶îis:.a
qweoping candemnation af worldliness on the chief seats of the
synagogues. With a similar spirit and aim hoe describes the
quarrel ai Glouceter and the Bîshop of Winchester. The poet's
contenipt for the petty brouls ai the more ecclesiastie flashes out
in the words of Somerset-
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'A y, sce thiz bishop be not overborne,
Methinks, my lord should be religious,
And knows the office that belongs to such."1

And again in the gentlier speech of the king-

"IMy Lord of Winchester,
Who sbould be pitiful if you be flot?
Or who should study to preserve a peace
If holy churchmen take delight iu brols ?"»

'«Was Shakespeare a Pret2stant or Cathelie? » others have
inquired, and as both parties have claimed him. it would seema
impossible to determaine this question from, bis w'ritings. But
throughi his poems breathes the free, exultant spirit of the ftefor-
mation, the spirit -%hich in Knox thunders the truth in Scot-
tish temple, and in Luther travels te Worms in the face of
men and fieuds. We m--y safely conclude that in the matter of
religion Shakespeare stood with the people of England, and where
they stood let history determine. Curiosity may prompt us to
ask which side Shakespeare would have chosen had hie lived in
the days of the first Charles and Cromnwell. But the saine age
which produced Milton could not aIse have given birth to a
Shakespeare, for the peet is, iu a great measure, the produet of
bis )wn age. Oertainly our Shakespeare could flot have written
Lord Olarendon's " IHistory of The Rebellion,"' for it is tee par-
tial, nor Milton's " Eikonoklastes " for it is toce tierce and un-
generous; but hie wvould have applauded the "Areopagtia
Milton's defence of the freedom of the press as an elequeut
vindication of the rights of ,lhe whole people. No sect or
party dlaims his sympatlhy except as it is genuinely humnan.
He is neither Puritan uer Cavalier, but lie keeps aloof frora
the sour aspect of the ene and the frivolous revelry of the
other, while hie expresses a wariuer sympathy and broader
charity than either. With littie of the forma his writings em-
body the essence of religions faith.

Shakespeare wvas a believer in thce endless life of man. IPerbaps
in noue of bis great characters bas hie se clearly shown us his
own mental habits as in Hainlet. Through the Danish prince
the reflective Shakespeare utters the llrmn conviction-

"IWhy, what sbould be the fear?
I do flot set my life at a pin's fee,
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And for my soul, what can it do ta that,
Being a thing immortal as itself.»

And ini the famaous soliloquy we see, not Ramlet, a creation 01
fancy, but Shak<espeare, a real iti, in a t' -tfland melancholy
niood; assailed by doubt, but holding ta the fact of immortality;
or rather being held by it, as by an unseen power, to the rougli
and thorny path of duty-

"cTo die ;-to sleep ;

To sleep! perchance ta dream ;-Ay, there's the rub;
For in that sleep of death what dreanis rnay corne,
When we have shuffled off this mortal coil,
Must give us pause. There's the respect
That makes calamity of sa long if e."1

Moré manifest stillis the poet'a belief in spiritual existence.
Ris picturea of spiritual apparitions are more than ghost atories.
The spirits, fairies, and Nvitches in bis plays are personalities or
realities of tliat unseen land wvbich is peopled by millions of
spiritual beings. They represent factors and forces ini human life.
Ris father'a ghost appears to Hamiet, but this is a vivid way of
teaching that'the influence of those departed, whom we have
loved or hated, stili follows us, that they clbeing dead yet speak."
The ghost of Banqua appears to Macbeth at the feast, taking the
vacant place at the table, and this is the poet's way of proclaim-
ing that Banquo is yet a living man, and most of ail to Macbeth
Who lias murdered hini. Brutus sits down ini bis tent to read,
when lie is startled by a footstep an the threshold. Looking
up he sees the ghost of Coesar enter. Rle questions the appari-
tion wbich informs him they shall meet again ut Phîlippi, and
then vanishesl. Here we arc reminded that while the body of
Coesar feli liféless at the foot of Pompey's statue, Ooesar bas another
life, real and patent, wvhich no dagger cau destroy or impair. It
is this which extarts fromn Brutus the confession-

0' julius Cacsar, thou art mighty yet;
Thy spirit walks abroad, and turns aur swords
I n aur own proper entrails."1

To Shakespeare the spiritual are the enduringlife-forces. To the
mnodern materialist lie everywbere testifies-

"There are more things in heaven and eartb, Horatia,
Than are dreamed af in your philrsophy."
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The most cursory readte, will disceru Shakespeare's faith in the
providence of God. Familiar as household words are the Unmes-

"There is a tide in the affairs of mei.,
Which taken at the flood leads on to fortune,
Omitted, ail the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and in miseries."P

Muut in tLhe determination of fortune and xnisery does lie see
nothing but the ebb and flow of certain tidal waves ? No, hoe
perceives that the fioods and shallows depend upon the move-
inents of the earth and the attraction of the moon and
sun. But beyond sunt and satellite, fixing their places, weighing
them in Ris balance, measuring their attractive energy, and con-
trolling ail the tides of fortune and disaster, lie beholds the
supremne Providence. In his own ixuperishable limes-t

"There's a Divinity that shapes our ends,
Rough-hew them how we wvil11

}'aith in man and the future life of man, faith in God and
in the wvse and beneficent providence of God, faith in spiritual
verities and in their practical influence upon human life, such
is the serene and lofty confideuce of Shakespeare; a faith which
no creed or par' y can limit, the faith of humanity.

Here then the greatest poet, the broadest-mniided man, and
the best interpreter of the facts of human nature, iu the whole
range of literature, testifies that the creed of secularism is too
narrow and too feeble to meet the needs of men. The inate-
rialistic hypothesis is an unsound philosophy of life. Unbelief,
wvhen passive, is a negation, when active, a destructive force. It
smites with paralysis the finer powers of the indiYidual life.
It stalks abroad, in society, waving a torch for burning but
bringingy no hanimer for building.Orpotiabude.H
puts some wood, hay, aud stubbie into his structure, but even
this is better thau wrapping everything in a destructive
confli.gration. He sees the secular life, but hie sees more.
These broken fragments of action are projected into the
unseen. Man nioves mot in a circle like a uxili-horse, nor iu
an ellipse like a planet each year'repeating its littie orbit, but
in a path whidh, like the infinite curve of tlie conic section,
is never repeated, but sweeps onward forevermore. This faith
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in the unseen and infinite is necessary to highi character and
achievement. The unbeliever is %. timid sailor, creeping along
the coast in bis frail bark, and neyer venturing out of siglit
of land. The mani of faith is a Columibus, embarking upon th6
untried ocean, deaf to the laughter of the incredulous, facing
the stormy deep and the mutiny of despairing seamen, anid.
fixing bis eye upon an unknown and unseen continent until
he sets his foot upon the isie of salvatioxi, the threshold of a
new world. Thrice blessed, ini any line of a-tion, is the mani
of clear vision, and strong faith. "lAil things are possible to
P'M that believeth."

STANSTEAD, April, 188.

"H IE KNOWS."1

ISEE flot a step before me
As I tread on another year,

But the past is still ini God's keeping,
The future His mercy will clear;

And what looks dark in the distance
May brighten as I draw near.

It may be the dreaded future
Is less bitter than 1 think-

The Lord may sweeten the waters
Before 1 stoop to drink;

But if Marah must be Ma rab,
He will stand upon thr, brink.

It may be that He is keeping,
For the coming of my feet,

Some gift of such rare blessedness,
Some joy SO strangely sweet,

That my lips will only tremble
With the thanks they cannot speak

Oh, happy, blissful ignorance!
'Tis better flot to know;

It keeps me stillin the gentie arm
That will net let me go,

And hushes my sou! te rest
On the breast that loves me so.

-Gac= antd Truth.
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THE MARTYRIS GRAVE.

BY MISS J. 0.

"Their blocd ivas shed
In conformation of the noblest claim,
Our claim to feed upon immortal truth,
To walk with God, to be divinely free,
To soar and to anticipate the skies,
Yet few remember thein, they lived unknown
Till persecution dragged thera into faine,
And chased them up to heaven.>

WEEN forxning plans how to spend a visit of a fewv weeks to
the «'<aDd of the mountain and the flood," while it was a long-
settied point that a few days miust be giveui to Edinburgh with
ita every street full of roniantic interest and historical reminis-
cences, that the lake scenery desciibed by ÎLhe "Wýizard of the
North " must be seen, whatever else might be neglected, it was
no Iess fully deterxnined tliat one day must be sacred to a visit
to «'a country churchyard " which contained a tombstone, heard
of years ago as poiltingý out " the martyr's grave." Often in
childhood had the words of the inscription been quoted fromn
nxemory in my hiear-iizg These mitriyr.s graves are found scat-
tered over the soutli-,west of Scotland, not alwvays in the sacred
precinets of the churehyard, but on the road or hiliside, in fertile
field, on barren moor, or heathery siope. A rartyr's grave! What
thoughts corne trooping into the mmnd at the Yunrd! First the
days of the early Christian martyrs, in the arena cast ta savage
animais by no Iess cruel men, «"butchiered to malte a Roman
holiday." The inscriptions of those Catacombs under the Eternal
City keep alive many an affecting story of these turnes. Milton's
grand lines-

"Avenge, oh, Lord, thy slaughtered saints, whose bones
Lie bleaching on the Alpine mountains cold;
E'en them. who kept thy truth so pure of oldy"

tell of suffering in fair France aud Piedmontese Valleys. What
a story could be told were the secrets of thse inquisition of France
and Italy disclosed! Sonie, of our historians gi ve great promin-
ence ta the three hiundred victims in England in ».'Le ieign of
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Mary, but these sink into insignificance before the hosts who
suffered ini the Netherlands ini the gigantie struggle wtl Philip
of Spain, wvhen it is certain that at the Ieast calculation 50,000
(some historians put the number as high as 100,000) were either
burned, hanged, beheaded, or buried alive, rather than yield te
their religious convictions. On ont owu Oanadian soil we find.
members of the Church so often before and since the persecutor,
in their tutu taking the r6dle of the martyr; the heroie Fathers
Lalement, Jogues, and Breboeuf, lin their efforts to Christianize the
red mian, endured torments equal to any ever invented by Sparish
cruelty. Then in inter imes the rock of Madagascar, and again
our Canadian band of missionaries and uxissionaries' ivives have
furnished, too,martyrs more than. o-neas Erronianga and other spots
can tell. And then the words corne up, «'<After tinis 1 behoid and,
io,a great multitude which no man could number of ail nations and
kindreds and people and tougues stood before the Lamib clothed
wvith white robes." In answer to the question, " Who are they
in white robes ?" came the repiy, '«Txese are they whichi have
corne out. of great tribulation and have -%vashýed their robes and
made theux white in the blood of the Lamb."

While the wvorst persecutions occurred in Engiand, France, and
Hollaud in the sixteenth century, these martyis now referreti to
were a century later, during the twtent;y-eig-ht years of pex'seeution
in the reigus of Charles and James. The strange character to
whom the name Old Mortality was given (bis rf-al name was
'Robert Paterso) devoted thirty yeais of his life, no doubt to the
disniay of lis wife and faani]y, te waudering round the country
with his old w~hite horse, repairing, or erecting toxnbstoites to
these victinis, so that through these three or four cou tities of
Seotland it is supposed that every one of these inscriptions te
our one hundred martyrs, owes something te his hamnner and
chisel. It is a sad thought tiant this old mani who died in
1801, at the age of eighty-six, who laboured so xuany years to
Lkeep alive the mexnory of others has flot himselt' any record, as

teplace of his burial is not known.

those days were of epitaphs in verse, rough and rude indeed,
and showing thear hatred of oppression and sometimes the

natrowness of the bigot; for these stern euthusiasts were nutaways meek, mnekness not being- a virtue always produced by
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oppression. The différent effects of persecution have ofteu
been discuxssed. In the early ages of the Christian Ohurch the
bitter persecutions suffered only developed greater enthusiasin
and boldness-

IlThey neyer fail who die
In a great cause. The block may soak their go.e,
Their heads may sodden in the Sun ; their limbs
Be strung to city gates and castie wvall,
But stili their spirit walks abroad."

In later days we see the natural effeets ; bigotry and intoler-
ance begetting bigotry and intolerance, intensified tenfold.
While there is no doubt that soute of Sir Walter Scott's charges
agaiust the Covenanters were true, u'e must not forget that fromn
bis intense devotion to the Stuart faniily and admiration of the
loyalty and chivalry of Montrose and Claverliouse, the eager
defender of the latter allowed bimself to use barsh and sueering
words in speaking of the sufferings of these men and women for
their religious belief. It rnust be reniembered, however, in justi-
fication of eitheî' party that the word toleration was almost
unknown. William the Sulent in bis great struggle a century
before that date, struck a tonte, a key-note higher than any of his
conteinporaries, whien in defence of Protestant principles hie pro-
posed by the Pacification of Ghlent to offer to bis opponents a free
exercise of the ]Roman Oatholic religion, aiid thuis was looked
on with suspicion and distrust by lis friends as unfaithf'ul to the
Protestant cause. In New Euglaud, Puritans coridemning men
to the whipping-post and prison for not attending dhurch twice
a day was the natural growth of the iiitolerance which drove
these sturdy pioneers to a place free frorn the oppresser, but, alas!
the oppressed soon becanie the oppressor in turn.

But ail this tirne our martyr's grave is stili unfound. A beau-
tiful day and a most delightftil drive past fields of newvly-inown
hay, tbrough the quiet village street, past old castles, each with
its story of Border wvars, English invasion, or civil strife. At last
the churchyard was reached, and after finding sonte stones erected
to those of kindred dust, a search was instituted for the martyr's
grave, at first without any success. There were in oui' party two
elderly meni, who enjoyed, even with schoolboy delight, the day's
holiday. As they went fromn grave to grave, where-
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"Each ini his narrow cell for ever laid
The rude forefathers of the hamiet sleep,"

deciphering sornetirnes on hands and knees tho Unies, Ilpenned by
the unlettered miuse," many a doubt was expressed as to what
could have become of the object of our search. It surely could
flot have been rernoved. At last the mystery wvas explained by
an old man near. Some time ago on the death of one of the sanie
naine, presumably a descendant of the martyr, permission was
asked to bury in this grave, either from the crowded state of the
ground or froin sorne idea of this spot being holier than any
ether. Consent wvas given on condition of copying, the inscrip-
tion of the now defaced and broken stone on the other side of the
new m »onument, and so we found a stone with an inscription on
each side. Here are the exact words-

1,. Matthew McIlwraith, in tbis panish of Cohoneli,
By bloody Claverhouse 1 fell,
Who did command that 1 should die
For owning Covenanted Presbytery;
My blood a witness here doth stand
'Gainst all defectioa in this land. x6SS."

These rugged lines comniemorate the death of one of the many
who were shot down, without any examination, for the troopers
were thus allowed to perform ail the functions of an ecclesiastical
court, in this suùimary manner. A monumnent> a few wiles froni
this spot, give the Dames of two moen who were chased over
the hili-side; when Bibles were found on their persons this
was considered a proof positive of their principles. They were
s'hot down, their bodies left where they feil. What a coin-
mentary on these tumes! No mian dared corne to bury theni;
but at nighit two women ventured out and performed this
sad office.

'When an hour or two had been spent in this spot, during
which the linos of that unequalled composition, describing
another country churchyard, kept repeating themselves in our
mind. lu the presence of tbee sometinies rude tablets how
appropriate seemed the words-

IlYet even these bones from insuit to protect
Some frai! memorial still erected nigh,

With uncouth lines and shapeless sculpture decked,
Implores the passing tribute of a sigh."1
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We now resumed our ride wvhich led by the seashore, ',the restless
seethiug sea," monotonous and yet ever-changing. One wild
Atlantic storm lias been here comrnemorated, a monument
erected by the subscription of the congregation, bears a very
dlifferent inscription to the last. HIere are the words which
record the loas of captain and crex~-

"Ye passengers, whoe'er you are,
As ye pass on this way,

Disturb ye not this sinall respect
That's paid to sailors'clay."

On one side rose Knockdohan Hill, on the other rising from the
sea, Ailsa Craigr "'that rocky ocean pyramid ;" the two s0 mucli
resembling eachi other in shape as to have originated the tradi-
tion that bis Satanie majesty, iii carrying the twin mountains,
succeeded in conveying one to its destination on land, but
dropped the other in the spot where it nowv rears its head-

"A sea-girt precipice in lonely rest
Upstarting sheer from out the dark green deep."

Some of the residents keep up the tradition of there being an
underground connection between the twin mountains, one on
land, the other with its thousands of seabirds answering the
moan aud roar of the atigry waves-

is huge bulk
Like some great stranded hulk
Left there by Noah's flood."

To us with our broad, deep, and rapid rivers, these little streanis,
intersectingy the country in every direction, were a constant source
of wonder. In this one drive we saw the Duisk, Doon, Muick,
Stinchar. Indeed our couveyance diove down into the latter
streani and Nve crossed its pebbly bed. Returning sonie of us
walked over the narrow bridge for foot passengers. Oraigneil,
Pemohirry, Knockdohan, Carleton Castles, ail were passed and
all more or less in ruins. In many of the fiel1ds the grass cut,
perhaps two weeks ago, stili lay quite unfit for taking in, in
this summner of almost constant rain. The question often was
suggested. How mucli more are our Canadian farmers with their
exceptionally fine harvesting weather, addicted to grumbliing
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than those suffering frein one of their many bad seasons. Does
this spring from. the religions -views of the country or from a
stronger sense of God's over-ruling band in directing the weather,
or did it spring xnerely from despair ? Certain it is tbat scarcely
any grumbling was heard. Our road lay for some tinie by the
seashore, thon we reached a height called Gamesloup, the scene
of -the old ballad comxnemorating, the deserved fate of a mote
modern Bluebeard, wlio had married and dikposed of seven wives
for their money and jewels. This is how th'e story mues-

"Fause Sir Jon a v«roing came
To a maid oÇ beauty rare,
May Cuizean vab, this lady's namre,
Her father's only heir.

He's got on and she's got 0.1
As fast as they could 4iee,
Until they came to-a lonely part
A rock above the sea.

'Light dowD, Iight down,' says fause Sirjohn,
'Your bridai rzd you see,
Here have 1 drowned seven ladies fair,
The eighth one you shall be;
Cast off, cast off your jeweis fine,
Cast off your silken gown,
They are over fine and over costly
To rot in the sait sea-foam?.
He turned himself strafght round about
To look to the leaf of the tree,
She has twined her arms around his waist
And thrown hi= into the sea.

'Now lie you there, thou fause Sir John,
Where ye thought to lay me,
Baith life and claes ye would have ta'en,
Your claes ye have gotten with thee.'

So she went on her father's steed
So fast as she could gae,
And she came to her father's bouse
Before it was break of day."

The sea tells naught of this savage tale and shows no trace of
the mouldering bones of old Sir Johin thus euet down by rningled
craft and streugtli.

It cannot be far from bere that another scene was enacted i
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which the sea acted as executioner to more cruel men. In
the session-book of Penninghiame is recorded the death of
Margaret Wilson, the virgin martyr of Scotlandl, condemned ta
be tied to a st-ake titi the advancing tide slowiy strangled bier.
Think of it, ye fathers of fair-haired girls as ye tenderly care for
your darlings! 'This Gilbert Wilson, the father, conformed ta the
religion of the turnes, but bis cbldren of thirteen, sixteen, and
eighteen, refusing, wvere arrested, cbarged with attending conven-
ticles and being guilty of the rebellion at Bothwell Bridge, when
one of thein could only have been eight years old. AU were con-
demned to death; the youngest was only saved by the father
walking ail the way ta Edinburgh and binding himseif down
under a penalty of £100 to produce lier any turne when called
upon. This is the inscription to hier sister who, with as unfal-
tering flrrnness as thut of the old vornan at lier side, suffered
for hier faith-

"Here lies Magaret Wilson, daughter of Gilbert Wilson, in Glenvoirloch,
who was drowned anno r685, aged x8.

Let earth and stone scill witness bear
There lies a virgine martyr here,
Murthered fur owning Christ supreme
Head of His Churcb, and no more crime.
But flot abjuring Presbytery
And hier flot own; ng prelacy.
They her condemned by unjust. law,
0f heaven nor hell they stood no awe,
Within the sea tyd to a stake
She suffered for Christ Jesus' sake.
The actors of this cruel crime,
Were Lagg, Strachan, Wuiram, and Grahame,
Neither young years nor yet old age
Could stop the fury of their rage.»

The Grabarne here xnentioned was Olaverhouse, Viscount
Dundee, the "'Bannie iDundee » of the song, who showed his
attachinent to bis king no less in executing these cruel decrees,
than in bis death on the victorious field of Killiecrankie for the
saine king when in exile and deserted even by bis own children.
In looking at the bandsome, refined lookiug face it seems impos-
sible that so unrelenting, so cruel a soul could iiibabit so fair a
forin.

We may well hide aur heads -%hen we think of tbose times,
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of how those mnen, wvomeu, and oidren suffered cold and
hungee on the hfiside and Ionely cave, ixnprisonxnent, starva-
tion, torture, and death often with circumnstances of great bar-
barity. How niany of us in these latitudinarian days of weak-
kneed Christîanity could s'Land such a test? Hlow littie do
we do? ÎHow littie deny ourselves ? A short pleasing service ini
our comafortably-cushioned churches, instead of the hours on the
damp or frozen heather, perhaps to be arrested before the close
of the service. An heur at the Suuday-school or prayer-xneetiug,
a littie given to missionary purposes, a littie which we cati well
5pa1'e, when, perhaps, ten times the amount is spent in luxuries
or weak indulgence. Perhaps we refrain fromn the dance o.
theatre and think we are doing God service, forsoeth. Oh, for a
littie of the bitrniug zeal which fired the hearts of these mirtyrs!1
Then would the world indeed become the Lord's. Uet us be
thankful for the liberty of conscience, we now enjoy, purchased
indeed by blood freely peured out. Truly others have laboured
and we have entered into their labours.

c« THY WOR~D IS TIRUTR.»

THv Word is Truth--supremest verity-
The key te universal harniony-

The richest melody cf heaven.
The truth cf God and cf eternity-
The trutb cf H-eaven and Heaven's felicity-

The grandest truth te mortals giver.

Sublimest truths! beyond the planet-thicoaged
Abyss, these verities divinely tengued,

Like holy angels, soar and sing,
0f heaven and God-infinities divine-
0f universal nature--God's design-

And ail the belts of glory ring.

Mvost precious truths-they sing of heaven, our home,
Salvation from eternal sin-bought doom-

Jehovah's rnost stupendous deed-
0f glerious nxysteries frem angels bld,
0f glorious scenes te earthly eyes forbid;

Grand Word, ftota -*hich all truths proceed.
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LIFE IN A PARSONAGE;

014 LIGHTS AND SHADOWS 0F THE ITINERANC Y
BT THE AUTHOR 01? "«TUF R!NO'S MESSENOER."

CHAPTER XVI.-AUTUMfN RECRUATIONS.

1 love to wander through the woodlands hoary,
In the soft light of an autuninal day,

When Summer gathers up ber robes of glory,
And, like a dream of beauty, glides away.

-Mrs-. WAitrnan.

TiE xnellow days of October soon swiftly passed. The great
sweep of woodland on either ýside of the vaIIey in which the
village of Fairview nestled wvas ablaze with crimson, and scarlet,
a~nd purpie, and gold. The fields stGod reaped and bare.. The great
round pumpkins g1zaned amnid the yet ungathered corn that,
pluxned and tasseied like an Indiaii chief, rustled in the autumn
wind. What a glorious beauty Nature wears Ilwhen autumu to, its
golden grandeur grows."

Il Ioiv the forest glows and glares and fliekers," said Lawrence,
one sunny afternoon, "like Moses' bush, forever burning, ever
unconsumed "

IlNay," said UEdith, 'it seems to mie rather like Joseph's coat
of many colours, xvhich bis brethren dipped in blood and brouglit
to the patriarch Jacob."

IlIs not that tait ash tree," asked Lawrence, Il Jike a martyr
dying amid ensauguined flaines? "

"lIt seems to me," replied lEdit>, "like the haughty Sardana-
polus self-immiolated on bis funeral pyre; aud see," she added,
"how the Lall poplars flare like great blazing torches in the wind."

"The world is very beautiful," saidl Lawrence, and going into
the garden he sat down in a rustic seat, and in full view of the
lovely lake, placid as a mirror, so cleai and nnruffied tfiazt he
gorgeous islands seemned to float swan-Iike on the wave-each
tint and shade reflected so perfectly in the water that it was
difficuit to discriminate between the substance and the shadow.
After writing for a time in his note-book, lie came back and read
to Edith the folloiving sonnets suggested by the scene.
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Stili stand the trees in the soft hazy light,
Bathing their branches in the ambient air;
The hush of beauty breatheth everywhere:

In crimson robes the forests ail are dight.
Autumn Rlings forth his banner in the field,

Blazoned with heraldry of gules and gold;
In dyes cf blood his garmeats ail are roiled,

The gory staiag of war are on his shield.
Like some frai], fading girl, her death anear,

On whose fair cheek blooms bright the hectic rose,
So burns the wan cheek of the dyiag year,

With beauty brighter than the summer knows;
And, like a martyr, 'mid ensanguined fires;
Enwrapped in robes of flame he now expires.

Like gallant courtiers, the forest trees
Flaunt in their crimson robes with 'broidered gold;
And, like a king in royal purple's fold,

The oak Rlings largess to the beggar breeze.
Forever burning, ever unconsumed,

Like strange portent of the prophet's bush,
The autuna fames aaiid a sacred bush;

The forest glory neyer brighter bloomed.
Upon the lulIed and drowsy itniosphere

Falls faint and low the far-off muftled stroke
0f woodmnan's axe, the school-boy's ringing cheer,

The watch-dog's bay, and crash of 7alling oak ;
And gleamt the apples through the orchard trees,
Likce golden fruit of the Hesperîdes.

*Wby, yoen are quite a poet," said Edith, IlI did not know that
that was one of your accomplishinents. 1 must crown you as
the ladies crowned Petrarcli at the capitol at Roine," and she
placed on his head a wreath of the ivy green whieh clambered
over the verandah.

Il I ama afraid 1 look more like an ox garlanded for the altar,
than like a crowned poet," laughed Lawrence; 'but it ia now
your turn to weave the tuneful verse. 1 amn sure you eau pro-

8 duce something far better than my humble lines."
Il 1 ama sure I could net," said Edith, Il never tried in niy life.

But lor the fun cf the thinc 1 don't mind trying the first chance
S 1 get. What shall I write about? "

IlWhat botter subject oaa you have than this golden autuxan
dweather, and the varied aspects and suggestions of nature? "

« Ail right," said Edith with a lauigh. I ow give me a new
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pencil, one that has neyer been profaned by any other task,
and V'il begin first thing in the morning."

AMas 1 that she let the golden opportunity slip!1 Towarde even-
ing the clouds began to gather heavily round the setting sun,
which went down lurid and red. With the night a cold and
dreary rain-stormn set ini, and the wind howied drearily t;hrough
the trees, and the waves inade melancholy moan upon the shore.
When Edith looked forth in the morning wvbat a change had
taken place! The ground wvas strewn wvith the dai.k and sodden
leaves, but y esterday so gorgeons and gay. The autumn flowers
half-wrenched fromn their stalks, looked forlorn and desolate.
The leaden clouds hung low and drifted wildly over the lake tapon
whose leaden waters the "«white caps " wildly careered. As
Edith came to the breakfast-room she quoted forlornly Tenny-
son's lines

"My very heart faints and my whole soul grieves,
At the moist rich srnell of the rotting leaves,

Heavily bangs the broad suni flower
Over its grave in the earth so cbilly;

Heavily bangs the hollyhock;
Heavily bangs the tiger lily."

"Oh, you've lnissed your chance!" said Lawvrence, over his,
coffee and toast. "'Thle inspiration of yesterday bas gone for-
ever."

Alter breakfast Edith retired to her littie boudozr, and after a
couple of hours came forth with the marks of tears on her face,
and silently handed Lawrence somne sheets of paper, on which
was written the followin-

LAMENT FOR SUMMER.

Oh! ho%% I loathe this sad auturnn weather!
Clouds that lower and winds that waii ;

The rain and the leaves corne down together,
And tell to each other a sorrowful tale.

The beauty of Summer alas!1 bas perished,
The ghosts of the flowers stand out in the rain-

The fairy flowers that we fondly cherished,
But cherished, alas, in vain, in vain!

The wind it xvails, it wails forever,
Like a soul in pain and in dread remorse;

Like a murderer vile, whose pain can neyer
Cease, as he thinks of bis victiins corse.
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For the Summer now on her hier is lying,
Lying silent and cold and dead ;

And the sad rains weep and bewail her dying,
Over her drear and lowly bed.

PalIid and wan she grew; yet fairer
Than in richest wreaths of leafy green;

The hectic flush on ber cheek was rarer
Than ever is seen in health, I ween.

Thus ail thitigs fair, as they fade, grow dearer,
Dearer and fairer tili hope has fled;

We dloser clasp, as the hour draws nearer,
That bears them forever away ta the dead.

Through the grand aid woods, a cathedral hoary,
The organ chant of the winds doth roll,

As beating aloft ta the realms of glory
On its billows of sound her wveary soul.

Tbrough the Iong-drawn aisies the dirge is swelling,
Orate ,Oro Anima-pray for her Boul;

Now Gloria in excelsis, welling
In fountains of music its waves do roll.

The clouds like funereal curtains lower
Darkty and heavily round her grave,

And the trailing vines of the summer bower
Like the plumes of a gloomy catafalque wave.

The fair young spruce, like a beauteous niaiden
Heavily draped in weeds of woe-

A sorrowing soul-a nun, grief-laden,
Bears a dead weight at her heart, 1 know.

The dark-robed cypress, a gloomy friar,
Doth patter his prayers and count bis beads;

The sorrowful cedar, a saintly prior,
Dora f aid around hii lbis mourning weeds.

The lofkly pines toss their plumes so sadly,
And chant aloud their dirge of woe;

Now high and wild rise tht notes, and nadly
They wail--and naw they are moaning low.

AUl nature grieves and weeps bexxioaning
The fair, fond Summer, forever fled ;

And bends, in lier sorrow inly groaning,
Over the hier of the eanly dead !
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IlWhy," said Lawrence," this is splendid. It refleots the gloom
far better than mine did the glory of autun. It is saturated
through and tbrough with its spirit of sadness. There are tears
in every verse."

" I know I cried while I wrote *them," said Edith, «'and feit

exquisitely miserable tili I (lot them off my mind."

CHAPTER XVII.-LITERÂRY AMBITIONS AND HOME JOYS.

Tenet insanabile multo,
Scribendi cacoethes, et oegro in corde senescit.-7iveizal.
We cultivate literature on a littie oatmeal.-Sidney Smnith.

To stay at home is best.-Longfelo.

But the gloomy autumu we 'ather brouglit its compensations.

The roads were so bad that Lawrence could not be much abroad,

so he brouglit up bis arrears of reading and study. Ne began to

find, too, new joys in writing. About this time there fell in bis

way-and lie devoured themn with eagerness-Leckys «History

of Buropean Morals," and Draper's '«Intellecttual Development of

Europe." His meagre salary did not permit him to buy many

books, except the commentaries, and other critical apparatus

needful for bis Biblical studies. But his old f riend, the accom-

plished and scholarly Dr. Fellows, President of the Burgh Royal

University, kindly placed at his disposai the above-mentioned
volumes and others from bis well-filled library. ILecky and

Buekie, Draper and Spencer, were valuable tô Lawrence, not for

the information which they îniparted, but for the antagonism
that they aroused. They tauglit him te think for bimself-to

cail ne man master, in the servile sense, in the pbilosophy of

history, and of mental and moral science. He, therefore, began

te construct bis own theories of intellectual, development. He

got down bis books of bistery, bis Grote and Gibbonî, and Mil-

mani and Neander, littering up ail tbe chairs and tables in the

room, and begran te read criticaily, to compare, and to write, tli

before hie was aware he had a big pile of manuscript for wbich lie

bad no name. Parts of it lie read to Edith, and the whole of it

he submitted to the examination of bis early l'guide, philosopber,

and friend," Dr. Fellows. That mucb-enduring man, as if lie

bad not enough of that sort of thîng te do for thbe students of the
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University, waded patiently through the heavy folios, carefully
annotating, criticising, and rnaking suggestions.

"Wel, Temnple," lhe said, when Lawrence, bashful and blushing,
presented Ihimself in the old college halls for the Iearned Doctor's
opinion, <you are on tire riglit track. Think for yourself. Figlit
it out with these fellows-no puai intended this tirne. Your eszay
reads quite like a review article Furbish it up a bit and it wili
look first-rate in print. I've seen many aworse thing publishied."

"That's not sayingr much," said Lawrence, " I've seen dreadful
rubbish in print myself. But 1 neyer thought of that; 1 only
wrote because tbat 1 feit that 1 mnust."

IlWell, keep it by you a year or -wo, read it over a dozen times,
and write it out twice or thrice, and then if you think yoiu've said
anything new and true send it to the Editor of tire Transce'n-
dental Quarterly, on its inerits. On its merits, mind. Neyer ask
any one to stand godfiather to your writings. If they are worth
having, the Editor wvill be gladl to have theni; if they are flot, lhe
is not the marn for his place if he would print them at any price."

We may here remark proleptically, that a couple of years after-
wards, Lawrence, having obeyed to the letter Dr. Fellowvs' haif-
jocular advice, did actually tuuster courage to send his manuscript
to the famous Editor of the flranscendental Quarterly Beview.
After waiting about six months lie received a brief note to the 2ffect
that bis essay was accepted, and put on file for publication. After
eighteen months more, lie received a copy of the iReview contair-
in his article. It was the proudest moment of his life. Nie
opened the volume, cu'. the leaves, glanced at the beginniug,
looked at the end, threw it down on the table that lie might have
the pleasure of taking it up casually as it were, and that he
might experie.ice the gentle surprise of coming- upon hi.; article
as if by accident. Mien, we are sorry to say, he couuted the
pages and began tl compute what would be the probable cash
value of his article. But he soon feit that this was a sordid
thought, which lie must banish froîn bis mind. Then he went to
the kitchen where Edith was preparing dinuer.

IlYou said you were sure they would pria. it, you remember,"
lie exclaimed, in a tone of exultation. IlWell, you see they
liae," and he held the Review triumaphantly toward her.

"Let me see Lt," she said, while she, stopped peeling the pota-
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toes, as if only ocular demonstration could satisfy lier mind as to
the fact.

fiO Lawrence, it looks very nice," she exclaimed. "How beauti-
fully it is printed. HIow mucli do you*think they will give you
for it, dear ? "

«Youi mer cenary creature !" Lawrence rather liypocritically
exclairned, or the same thought was in his own mind, and ho
had already ordered in imagination the new Cyclopoedia lie had
been wanting 80 long.

fi<You shall read it to me af ter dinner, dear," she said, and
went on with lier work, for dinner must be prepared thougli
the sky sliould fait.

But Lawrence couild flot wait that long; so going back to lis
study lie settled himself cornfortably in bis arm-cliair to read his
own review article-which to him, had just then greater attrac-
tions than the genius of both Shiakespeare and Bacon together.
Pardon him,, friends! h is only once in a lifetitue that a mian
can read lis first review article. As lie courited the ppges once
more it struck hini that it did not make nearly so mudli as lie
liad estirnated tliat it would. Then as lie began to read lie missed
some 6f bis most striking phrases and strongest epithets. Then
a long passage of particular eloquence whicli lie liad especially
elaborated was altogether gone. H1e glanced over the rest of tlie
article to see if it liad got transposed. But no, it wvas gone, and
the paragraplis on eacli side were clianged as to make the omission
less niarked. Poor fellow, lie had not quite so inuch pleasure in
reading bis essay to, lis wife as lie had anticipated, and wlien at
lier suggaestion lie wrote, after an interval of three weeks, to inquire
if lie might draw on tlie publisher for the modest suni to which
he thouglit himself entitled, lie was sornewhat chagrined to receive
an answer to the effect that tliey never paid new contributors,
only those wlio were on the regular staff.

Yet such was bis infatuation witli lis pen that lie did not quit
lis writing, but often spent at bis desk maiiy an liour when lie
ougflit to lie in bed. Sornetimes he received a polite printed note
froma the Editor to wliom. lie sent bis lucubrations, regretting that
6Clis manuscript was uiia ailable for use " in the Paciftc !ilinthly,
or Transcendental Quarterly, as the case maiglit be. But we lie-
lieve that eventually lie did succeed, after years of discipline,
study, and practice> in getting lis articles published in botli these

532
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periodicals, and jet paid for themn tee, at a rate a littie less than
he used te receive for chopping down trees in the lumber camp
onl the Mata n.'* iiLaonvir semethirg like the bite of

thetarntua;whoso is bitten nvrgets over the effects, but
must keep on the perpetual motion of his pen-the wasting of
rnuch good ink and spof -ng of niueh good paper.

lIt isq true Lawrence used te say that he found a real pleasure
in bending over his desk haif the day or niglit; that he neyer
could think se well as when lie had a pen in his baud; that bis
labour, like virtue' wvag its own exceeding great reward; that he
feit himself amply repaid, though he did not receive a cent, in the
seif-education hie obt.ained; and that lhe hoped he might do a
littie good where his voice could not be heard, and after it should
be silent forever. But what sort of a world should we have if
every one shared that iniatuation 2 The world itself could not
contain the books that would be writL Yi.

But ail this is by way cf' anticipation. During the long dark
November nighlts, when the roads were impassable, and the raia
fell drearily without, Edith made ber littie parlour briglit and
beautifal, and Lawrence after a bard day's work in his study
feit that hie mighlt indulge in a few hours' relaxation in ligliter
readingcl. Edith had resumed her studies in French and Geranan,
and had even began te speil ber ray through the adventures of
Silvie Pelico, in Italian, and hoped soon to be able to read the
great Tuscan bard of the 'Underworld and of Paradise. Se when
shut in from the enter world by " the tumultuous privacy of
storîn," she would read her ufternoon's work to Lawrence, and he
would rehearse his writing; and then while she ueftly plied
woman's potent weapon, the flying needie, bie beguiled the swift
hours bv the sweetest songe of lLongfellow and Tennyson, the
Brownings and Whittier, and the other household poets whose
dainty blue and gold volumes were a richer adorning of -their
littie parleur, because of their noble suggestiveness, than the
costliest ornaments that mnoney could buy. Lawrence had al-

* ways lived toe busy a life, and had been tee mucli engrossed in
grave studies te indulge in the reading cf fiction. Yet during
those happy nigbLs he often sat reading te an eager listener, the
fascinating pages of the great Wizard of the North, and o& the
great satirist a-ad great moralist-Tharkeray and Dickens-
althougli the melo-dramatic; exaggeration cf the latter pleased
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them less than the admirable historie pageants of Scott, or the
keen mental analysis and social dissections of Thackeray. Mien
an olddtime ballad or a favourite byînn would close an evening of
richer enjoymnt than any gilded rout or brilliant bail that the
tired devotees of fash ion ever knev'.

CHAPTER XVIII.-A DAUGHTER 0F EVE.

Beautiful in form and feature,
Lovely as the day,

Can there be so fair a creature
Formned of common dlay?

-Lonifdelotw-Masque of Pandora.

Sometime before Oliristmas Edith hiad written iinvitiug ber
friend Nellie Burton, the Amnerican girl. from O11-Dorado, at the
Wentworth Ladies' College, to pay her a visit at the holidays.
Shie soon rteceived the followiing very characteristie acceptance of
the invitation

1< -was just dying for sonie of the girls to ask me to go to
their homes at Christruas, as mine wvas so far away," shre wrote.
" 1 neyer supposed tbat you would wvant an outsider to intrude
oit your lhoneynioon whiclh was to last a wvhole year, you said.
But wvhen 1 got your kind invitation, I threw overboard several
oahers that the girls gave me, and just jumped at yours. So if
3ou are sure tliat 1 won't be de trop-ut th~e way, you know-I wull

gladly corne."
Lawrence accordingly met Miss Burton at the nearest railway

station, and drove lier out to, Fairview, leaving ber big Saratoga
trunk to follow by stage. Site was in woiiderful spirits and
chattered like a uîiagpie, as if she had known Lawvrence ail lier
life, whereas she liad only seen 1dmn once. As lie ivas constitu-
tionally sornewhat grave, and was rather reserved in the presence
of snoh fashionable ladies as Miss Burton, she badl the talk almost
entirely to herseif. But so far fromn being embarrassed by that
fact, it seeied to, be the very thsing she wvatted ; at least she
made incessant use of lier opportunity. She told Lawrence
duringr their ten miles ride ail about the co]lege, and about her
father's business, and about Oil-Dorado-what a «"horrid " place
it was, howv everything spieit of oul, hiow - eveni lier sugar tasted
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of it, and she fancied she could see it floating oui her tea."
She was soon going to quit sehool forever, she informed him, and
was going to Paris, and Romne, and Switzerland, Iland ail that, you
knowv." But she was especialiy e.cstatic over Ilde.- deligbtful
Paris."

I 'm to be presented at the Tuiileries," she exclajimea. "Oh,
our minister to France bas got to fix it. That is wvhat we keep
him there for. l'Il make fathur buy me lots of diamonds. And
1 will bring home six tranks of Worth's dresses, and l'Il make
father take a house on Madison Avenue, in New York, and Edith
must corne and inake me a good long visit."

lawrence smiled gravely at this rhapsody, and wondered how
ail these ideas got into the frivolous littie head of bis light-
hearted companion. As he drew tip'to the door of the znodest
parsonage, she sprang from the Ilcutter " before lie had time to
assist ber, and a. Edith came out of the bouse she flung her arms
about her and hugged and kissed and danced around her as if
completely overjoyed.

And so she was. "'Sle had to be so avfully proper at the
collece," she said, "'that she wanted to maire good use of lier liberty
while it lasted." She flounced into the littie parlour, whirling
round like a dancing dervish, and overturning with the train of
ber druss, Nvbich was unnecessarily long for travelling, a swall
easel in the corner.

IlWhat a love of a place," she exclaimed. IlHow cosy you are
here, and how happy yen look," and she gave Edith another bug
and kiss. Soon the old school companions--aud no companien-
ship is se strong and tender as that of sehool or college-were
deep in confidences and reminiscences of their happy college days,
with inquiries about school-friends and teachers, and the world
of college gossip which is coniprehiensible only to the sohoei-girl
mind.

IlHow awfully grave that busband of your's is," said Nellie
Burton, very frankly. IlHe neyer paid me a single compliment,
and 1 had to do ail the talking myself."

"Did you find that very difficuit? asked Edith with a smile.
"And are you very much afraid of him ? "

IlNo, iudeed, 1 neyer saw the mnan 3-et that I was afraid of-
aithougli 1 came nearer being afraid of Dr. Dwight at the college
than of anybody else. ButlIsoon fou iidthatlbis ba'k was worse
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than his bitc, and I guess be rather liked me aft er ail, thougli 1
neyer could get a smile out of him at any of my pranks."

When the big Saratoga trunk arrived, Miss Burton soon had it
emnptied on the bed, chairs, and floor of her roora, and over-
wlhelinedEdith with a number of presents fromi herseif wit.h
thoughtfull remembrances from ber old college friends; among
them,-and they were very characteristic of the giver-were a
number of elegant bonllumiares filled wvith choice Frenchi candies;
and after these wvere opened she, child-like, was one of the best
patrons of thein herseif. Rer most appropriate presents were
some handsome Christmias books for Edith, and a bronze ink-
stand-a figure of Thalia withi a seroli-for Lawrence.

"'Well, isn't.sbe charming?" said Edith to ber husband, the
first time that they were to gether.

"'She is very clever," replied Lawrence a littie dubiously, l'but
she is a feather-headed, rattled-brained creatuire."

IlShe hints that you were not very gallant," said Edith with a
laugli, Ilthat youi neyer complimented lier once, and tbat she had
to do al the talking herseif."

IlShe didn't give me a chance," replied lie; <' but I don't mind
telling you that I think lier very pretty. I wouldn't tell ber.
She knows it to3 well already."

"lShe bas plenty of beart beneath ail her frolic," continued
!Edith.

IlWhat a perfect, cyclone she is, she sweeps every one into the
vortex of lier personal influence," added lier liusband.

IlI know some one she wont sweep into it," said Editli, witb a
look somewhat of dismay, Il'and that is Mrs. Marshall," and they
both laughed as they thought of the impression tbat tbis glitter-
ing bubble would make on that glittering icicle.

The advent of this beautiful exotic did, of course, make an extra-
ordinary sensation in the village of Fairview. Editb, indeed,
suggested that it iniglit be as well to leave her bracelets and
chatelaine behind wben she went to churcli. But the diamond
eardrops, flashing with evervy movement of ber pretty head, and
the scarlet feather in lier hat were sufficiex'tly noticeable.

IIDid you ever! " said Mrs. Marshall, as sie walked borne witb
Mrs. Manning; "I wonder now if tbemn wuz real dimuns, 1 neyer
seed any afore as I know?"

Il'A girl," said Mrs. Manning, Ilthat coul-i wear a real seal
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jacket like her'n wouldn't wear ne sham dimuns, yen xnay ho
suire."

The fair Nellie feit herself the cynosure <jf every eye, and did
net feel a bit discomposed by it either. She evidently wvas ac-
customned to the sensation. She did not even czuail when Jixa
Larkins, at the door of the «"Dog and Gun," gave Phin Crowle a
nudge in the ribs as she passed, and said-

"«Ain't she a stunner, though 1"
The " Yankee girl," as the village folks called her, fairly cap-

tured ail hearts at the Christinas festival, which was held in the
Sunday-school room on Ohristrnas Eye. Learning that there was
to be a Christmias tree, with a distribution of presents among
littie folks, she threw herseif heart and soul into the enterp...iu.
She bought up ail the toys and candies in the village store. She
set to work-aided by Edith Temple, Carrne Masen, and soe
more of the Sunday-school teachers-to inake of gaily-coleured
paper, cornucepias and rosettes, and painted elegant orna-
mental desigus. She sent for soxne of the village boys, and
directed them te procure a wag(,gon-load of spruce boughs and
smnilax-a task which they undertook as if for a queen. Then she
pressed into the service Law rence, Dr. Norton, Bob Orowle-who
had become an active worker ini the church-Frank Morris, the
clerk of the village store, and others. She ordered thetu around
with an iniperieus air which there wvas no resisting, and before
Christmas Eye the scheol-room was decorated with admirable
taste.

As the eventfiul evening arrived, Nellie Burton said gaily to
Edith, " I'm going te wear ail my war-paint and feathers to-night,
in honeur of the occasion. JI've been longing, for a chance."

And certainly she did look charming as she issued from lier
room, her jewels flashing in the light, but her bright eyes flash-
ing brighter still, ber cheeks bloeniing with health and happiDess.
She gave oe the impression of a rare exotic flewer, or of a ricli
and delicate perfume, or of a fine strain of mausie.

" Well, you are certainly armed for cenquest," said Lawrence,
-which wvas the nearest approach to a comxpliment he ever made.
«" Yen must have soe nercy on the hearta of our poor country
beaux."

"«Net a bit," she said, with a nierry laugh, "«I must drag tiien
as victinis at my chariot wvheels; " and certainly willing victims
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she scened to have, as the boys, and girls, and yoing men solit
excuses to speak to lier, by asking if their respective shares in
the decoration met with bier approval.

The delight of the littie folks .t the Christmas tree-ablaze
vwith ligt- wa ubounded. When Dr. Norton came in dresseal
in his buftfal.)-skjni coat, powdered wvith sait to represent Santa
Claus, they fairi,' scrcarned wita joy. At Lawrence's request bie
and Miss rLurton distributed the presents, and the latter played
lier part with the grace and dignity of a queen. Then there
was tea, and talk, and music-Miss Burton winhlilg new laurels
by hier brilliant singing, between the Christmas carols of the
children.

" Well, slie's real grit, if she is a Yankcee gal;" said Mis.
Mauning.

'<Seerns to improve on acquain tance," said Mrs. Marshall,
even bier austerity inelting under the speli of hier fascination; and
everyhody declared that sucli a Christmas festival in Fairview
had neyer been known.

Chief Big Bear, fromn the Indian village of Minnehaha, across
the lake, was present, and invited Lawrence and his wvife to drive
over to share a Christmias diiner-the ice being in fine condition.
«"Aiid bring the Yankee gal, and the~ great niedicine man along,"
hie said ; ccwe'II give you the best bear steaks and beaver tail yon
ever ate in your life."

Miss Burton jumped at the invitation, wvhichi prornised sucli a
novel pleasure.

"Are you not afraid" asked Dr. Norton, "that tbis great chief
will capture you and make yon bis squaw"

"«I always wvas ambitious," replied Miss Burton, I'perhaps I
may make a 'conquest and corne back wvith bis scalp at my beit,
xnetaphorically, that is."

«'Yon have made a conqnest already, if you only knew it," said
the yotiii- man to hinself, and he gazed with admuiration at the
imiperious beauty.

««"What a splendid 'voinan she would make," said Lawrence to
bis wvile, that night, "if she were only soundly converted."

-"Ye.,," said Edith, 'Ithere are iii lier vast possibilities of good.
She lias a noble nature. I hope she may be guided arigiht."
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JERUSALEM IN TER TIME 0F OUIR LORD.

BY TUE REV. EDWÂRD EVERETT HALE.*

EVERYBODY knows the general. aspect of Jerusalem ziow.
Ordnatice surveys, societies for exploration, Sunday-sclhool
teachers, and artistie friends have brouglit pictures of it for those
of us who live in these Most remote corners; Jerusalemn itself,
be it rexnembered, being in the «middle of the world." Indeed,
sucli is the ease of travel Dowv, that it is safe te take for granted,
in any considerable assexnbly, that some one is present who bas
walked in~ thý streets of Jerusalein, has seen the Jews weeping
by its w.alls, and eau describe from personal, reinembrance the
Mosque, of O mar.

Thiis general aspect helps us in formiug au idea of what it
looked like eighteen hundred and fifty years ago,-of which, by
xisforturie,there is no description. 0f the temple and its glories, as
all readers know, thiere is very full description; but the indifference
of thse anLients to the picturesque, and even to topography, leaves
us to construct for ourselves tche Jerusalein of the Gospel tiLie.
Stili, the slopes of the hbis are there; the olive-trees and thse
anemones and the cyclamens, with the rest of the spring vegeta-
tion, are there. The wood has been destroyed froin. the country
generally by the ravages of islamn -,ud Islam's wvars. But thse
neighbourbood of a city as large as Jertùsalern was then is neyer
heavily wooded. The population of the city itself wvas then six
or eighit tinies what it is xiow. Such a population requires diligent
farming and mnarket-gardening ini the neighbourbood. So that
it is protable that the country around had more farm-houses
and barnlets and other aspects of habitation than it bas now.
But, making, snch a]lowances for changes, the traveller to-day
has a right to feel that lie looks on niuch snob a landscape as the
traveller coming down to Jerusalexn from 3ericho saw in the days
of Jeans Christ.

Joseplius -ays-in what is probably an unintentional exagge-
ration-that at the tilne of the Passover a million and a quarter
people asseuibled inl iL, or in tents around it. Even if thi is D5 ot

* We reprint from the Allantic Monthly the substance of an article by
one of fte most original of Anierican writers.
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true, it gives an Idea of whlat an intelligent man thought true in
tirnes immediately ftfter Christ's visits to the city.

It is not so much matter of regret that we have flot the physj-
cal picture of Jerusalemn of that day, as we have from the Gos-
pels and from rnany other wvritings of these times good glinipses of
social order there, and of men's habits of life.

As -jesus Christ sees Jerusaleiw, on his first visit there, after
lis baptismn, it is a city about one bundred and twenty thousaid
people, w.-hich wculd flot exist but for the temple service and
those whom the temple calls there. But as the temple and the
temple service do cali three tjme3 a year, so large a multitude of
visitors that they are counted more thaii a million by intelligent
men, a prosperous city of one hundred and twenty thousand
inhabitants exists there.

The Jewish people is not ail of one type. Nor are Jews in
Jerusalem here ail of one type. Take the throng of wGrk-peopie,
who have been at wvork-they and their fathers-for forty-sgix
ycars building up the temple : they are very different people from
Levites and priests,-from officials,whether at the top or botton,
who carry on the machinery of daily service in this temple and
its <i'-urts. And eithier set is different from the Jews of Galilee,
-country cousins, indeed,-who corne in upon thema at either of
the festivals for which Jerusalem and its magnificence exist.
The difference b2tiveen a Parisian and his visitor from Normandy
or Gascony, or the difference between a Londoner and bis visitor
from Lancashire or Yorkshire, have often been made the themes
of comedies,-were funny, and relished, perhaps, by aIl parties.
In neither case is the difference greater than the difference
between the Jew of Jerusalema and the olive-dresser or fisherman
fromi Galilee.

Yet Jerusalem was glad to have the multitude of sncbi rural
visitors as those whom the festival of Passover brought thema
every year in the spring-time. Ir, our own day there is stili just
a hint of that arrivaI, because the pathetie associations with
Good Friday aùd Easter so o[ten bring the Christian pilgrims of
to-day to Jerusaleni, at the end of March or beginning of April.
And the travellers who are there at just that seas>n, and at no
other, do not echo the frequent complaint of the desolation of the
country aronnd the city. That r"the period of the short spring-
time of Palestine. The ground is green for a few shorfr weeks,
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Sand gIowing with the brilli- tcy of spring-flowers, whicb make a
living carpet of the sward. The heat of sudden suramer dries up
such vegetation only too soon, and1 these same hilis are then
white, arid, and desolate..

The seaon w*45 ini old times so mucli more forward than ours
that there was no hardship in tent-life for a few days, even in
Match or April; and when hundreds of thousands of Jews-
called together for festival enjoyrnent, partly by religious obliga-
tion-met for a week ineaning to render daily service at the
temple, there iras no shelter for them in house or shed, and tbey
were forced to spread the tenta which they had brought, with
theni all over the ineighbouring his. Jesus is not only the
viq;itor to the city who, when the night-fall cornes, goes out
from its. gates to spend the night with friends who live out&
aide ils walls.

It is impossible for us to think of Jesus of Nazareth as
coming, to. Jerusalexu, at what we cali the first Passover, with
little or no external consideratiu. But, in truth, there are
as yet no twelve aposties; there is no cro-wd shouting "lHo-
sanna 1 " A few personal friends who love and who wonder,-
these at most are ail. There is no record saying who they
were. But as ail the disciples as yet spoken of wvho hadl
show» any sort of irîterest in llim were but five, we naturally
imagine that the disciples who were then wvith Rim in Jera-
salem were a part of that number,-of whoxn we know the
names of Andreiv, Peter, Philip, and Nathanael. The fifth is
perliaps John the Evan-gelist, froni whose Gospel we have the
uames of the other four. Lt is without any state, Pmong offi-
ci ais wvho knovi as littie of film as of any other traveller frein

LNazareth or frim Capernauxn, that Jesus enters; the temple
courts, as hundreds of thousands of others do.

AUl that Res ever says or does in Jerusalem from this mno-
ment until Ris death bears sncb a stanmp of what xnay be called
intensity, or dignity, or even severity, so distinct from the
simplic.ity or spontauieous light-hearteduess of Galilee and Bis
life there, that the few critics who bring any tenderness of feel-
in- with theni to their estimate of Bis life try some explana-
tion of it. Thus M. Renan says that the scor» with which
the city Jews regarded the Galileans always pained Jesus;
also, that the "«dryness" of Nature herself-brooks witheut
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water, and dry and stony soil-would add to Ris diepleasure.
Most of ail> lie says-and here every one will agree with
hiin-that the lutter w'rdiesof the temple service, where
men wvho ouglit to have been the spiritual leaders of a nation
were fairly at work on the most carnai things in the most brutal
fashion, disgusted Him. In bis constant vein of humour, Mj.
Renan says thitt the sextons in the temple evinced that irrever-
encA which seems to be the besetting danger o? sextons in al
communions iii ail times. As for study of the word of God,
that wvas, perhaps, worse than chaffering over the price of a dove,
Or cuttiD(g ont froI1 the sacrifice the share fur the dinner of a
priest's faniily. Here Jesus comes down frum His lovely motin-
tains and Ris sympathetic friends: cornes this time from Ris vision
of an open heaven and the soaring dove; from desert communion
with Hiniseif, from all temnptations of bell, and ail good angels of
heaven ; cornes to the head-quarters of the faith o? Israel and hier
life, to proclaim a present God,--God here and God now. Re
wvill enlist the leaders of Israel in the proclamation of these glad
tidiiigs; and He finds that the best scholarship of a Jewish
doctor is the weakest splitting of hairs. And this splitting of
hairs lias bred the most preposterous conceit. The whole A; as
destitute of moral elevation as are the tricks of a medicine-man
axnong the Apaches. These are the men of learning. And the
men of religion, the officers of worship, are squabbling about the
price of this sheep or that ox, or are scolding this or thet wor-
shipper because lie does not hurry up his beasts fast enough to
the butcher. Here is reason enough for any depression in the
young Nazarene's spirits or any severity ln Ris language, without
our inqueritig whether there were more or less water in tbe beds
of the brooks, or more or less soul on the stones o? the orchards.
And t.his depression of spirit and this severity of languagye are
to be borne in mind as we read Ris ejaculation when He entera the
UgrYeat court-yard wvhich surrounds the temple

ccTake these things hence. Make not my .2ather's houee a
house o? merchandise."

With the natural feeling that they looked on Rim then as we
do now, we imagine this scene, and the artiste represent it, as if
the whole throng in these temple courts-where, in their eighteen
acres, hundreds of thousands of people were sacrificing, were
buying and selling, or were sLaring-all were hushed in aston-
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ishment, axid witnessed the act of indignation as if it ware indeed
a token of divine wrath thundered from heaven against these
tradesmen. But this is, again, to transft'r the impression which
centuries have been receiving regarding Jesus of Nazareth, to the
every-day people around llim when Hie caine in as a stranger.
The more natural conception of the scene at this feast-as some-
thing likre it touk place at another iPassover-is to suppose that
nie chose to assert His prophetic character in some visible, con-
crete act, which niight stanid like the old prophetic symnbols.
These hucksters who had found their Nvay iziside the gates knew
they did flot belong there. They recognized Ris divine wrath, and
they feit, as every one always feit, the power of His persou. It
needed no personal violence on therni or theirs. When Ha bade
thani go, they went; Ha needad Ris scourge of small cords only
as asign of authority. This, too, it is important to obse. ve. that
lie wvas not yet in the position of a -reformer wvho is overthrow-
ing sacrifice or offering. lie commands thus far the respect and
aven the gratitude of the purists arnong, His cèwn people. They,
if thay dared, would bave turned out thase traders before. And
now that One appears who certainly speaks as if Hie bas authority,
aven if Hie wear the costume and spaak vitl, the accent of the
hili country, they are not sorry that le says what Ha says and
doas what lie does. The more pbarisaic a raan was, the more
sure Hie would be to say, IlThis was a nuisance; and what the
young man doas should have been done béffore.>' Wholly out-
sida Soripture, in authoritias whichi are quite full regarding, t e
toue of feeling of the time, we have avidence that there would be
tius mnuai symnpathy with his indignation.

One of the senators, as 'va should say, is the person to show
this sympathy iii history; that is, it is one of the seventy mean in
highast officiai position in the country. .And when ha introduces
himnself to this, young protestant from Galilee, the contrast
betwean tham is as if a membar of the House cf Lords-say one
of the Baneli of Bizhops-should be attractad in the sireats of
London to-day by some audacions protest of a couutryman of the
«Salvation .Army " against the gread or catit of London, and

shouid hunt Up the youug man's address, and should drive down
in bis carrnage to talk to hirs. It is like it, only to-day the

bishop and the hadge-row preachar would hoth ha remenibaring
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the tirno when the Master of both was the hedge-row preachor
who received the cali.

The importance of the occasion, to any one unfolding the suc-
cessive steps of Christ's plan, le that here was the only faint
flicker of success which attet, led any of these visits to Jerusaiem.
Jesus wvent there because it was Ris duty to go. Ho had to give
tiiese men a chance. He gave them the refusai of the apostie-
eniip of the wvorld. Ail prophecy said that Israel was toi bo
redeerned. Hie sees that she is to be redeemed. Hie sees how,
and He sees that now is tho time. «IGod ie here," ie the
word of redemption. Why shouid not Israei's leader utter it 1
Why should not, her leaders lead ? Why should they not; take
up ' his gospel, "«God is here, God ie now ?" Why not ? Ho
will try. So Ho goos to Jorusalem, walks into the temple
court, and avows by a visiblq sign Ris authoricy. And ia
reply there cornes this ruler, who says, "'Master, you have
corne from God. Nobody can show these signs which we
have seen you show in the temple, unless God be with him."
In that civil speech is the first flicker of success of the vieit
to Jerusalein.

When the preacher from the hli country replies to the
courteous senator ho shows native authority by signs more
imposing. "'bore is perfect courtesy on His side. But there
ie no shadow of deference to that self-satisfaction, so often bred
by book-Iearning, and whidh in that case at least, was so con-
stant an attribute of the governing power. Jcsus ie young and
this man must be twice His age. Jesus is a carpenter; this
inan ise ruler. Jesus has been in no school of the prophéte;
this man bas the learning of the schoo]s. Jesus is a Naza-
rene; thie nman lias ail the elegance of the nobility. And yet
Jesus speaks to him exactiy as Ho would speak to, fishermen
by the Sea of Galilee. There is that grave severity which
helongs aiways to Ris life in Jerusaetri. But nothing else is
changed. It is the even toue oi an elder brother speaking to
a younger. There is perfect kindnese and readiness to explain.
There is transparent sixnpiicity, and yet conscious dignity.

Most remarkable of all, there je the demand of complete
aliegiance to the cause. AIl or nothing! With two or three
personal followers, Ho has corne to See whether doctors and
priests care to takze hld with Hum. And in the first interview
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r 1e claims the whole frora theni. R1e does not want any hon-
orary niembers, thougli tho'y corne from the aristocracy; any
xnembers to be narned on ý,he lists, but wvho do not expeet to

t be called on for duty. Re wants no irregulttr troops,-here
t.to-day and there to-rnorrow. H1e ask.. for ail or nothing. " If

a yoiu wish to take hold -with Me, yo-r rnuzt become as a littie
child. Yort must be born again. If' yon do flot becorne as a
l ift1e child, if you are not; born again, why, you will not see the
kingdom of God; far less will you ever stand within its por-

atais."
1Well, most people could tell us what reply those men would

a make to sucli a statement as that. Indeed it wvas comparatively
3 easy for fishermen by the Sea of Galilee to give up their past and
B take lot with the Nazarene carpenter; certainly nsuch easier
1 than for this gentlemanly Nicodemus, of whorn the world. has
a thought hard things because he hesitated. H1e had worked his
Pl way quite up the ladder. H1e had succeeded where so many had

'jfailed. REe had burned niidnight ûil over these books of Rab-
t binical puzzles which we cail 1'fol-de-roi." R1e had waited in ante-

chaxubers tili the tirne at, last had corne when hie might make
3 others wait there. H1e had w aited obsequious till it was bis turn
3 to make others wait. For Jin, then, this r'as very bard doctrine,
a which said that he must give ail this up and be born over again.
1 And itis nowonder that he hesitates. <'Do you really mean, my

- young friend, that our Jewish state, preserved by miracle for so
1 rnany hurtdreds of years, is to give up ail the prestige of age and
3 discipline ? Do yeni really suppose that Il who ara talking with

yeni, shail giri Up rny position and my weight in this community
- to take my chances with a cai'penter froni Galilee ? Do you really

t suppose that, 1, who have becoine what you see mie by and after
1 the toil of tbirty years, arn to lay down ail t iat I have learned
1 and ail that I have gained, to begin at thý. beginning, as this
3 handsome young fisher boy you have broup nt al ong with you

seems to do ? i
That is a free translation, inte more words, of the ejaculation of

bis surprise, "'We be born again ?
3 And Jesus Christ told him. that that was just what H1e did mean.
a If auy man supposed that senatorial tank helped bum into the
1 kingdom, of heaven, hie was inistaken. If lie supposed length of
1 years kaelped him, he was mistaken. If hie supposed Rabbinical
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learning heIp'-d hiio, he wvas nxist-iken. The pure in heart see
Goa. A Jizte child, new-born, because of bis purity, may ses
God. And if senator, or gray-haired mnan, or learned doctor
'wants to see Him, he int try the saine means. Hie niustbecome
as a littie child fle mnust be bora ag&.in.

Nicodemus went away. Ant after a littUe, Jesus of Nazareth
went back to Galilee. That is the end of L first effort in
the mission which lie opened f&r Him at the river Jordan.

As the world counts f ailure and success, it was absolute
failure.

ONE PEARL LIFE GAVE ME.

BY ADELAIDE STOUT.

ONE pearl life gave mie from the fret and whirl
Of a day full of storma-

0f buffetings with adverse winds and tide,
One peari of perfect form,

Rounded in beauty, changeful in its tints,
A clear, a priceless stone;

A lambent flame, subdued, yet steadily
This gift of the stormn shone.

A softer light it bath than other genis-
Our soul's near polar star;

Not brilliant, but it burns with steady flarne,
With certain rays afar.

It shines with flame that flic7zers flot to wind,
Anid flares flot in life's stormn;

The little waves that fret most other geais
Change flot its tint nor forra.

This peari shines like a star on our unrest,
As the moon moves the sea;

It draws ail currents of our afixious heart
Softly, yet constantly.

And so we bless the storra whose strength brought up,
As a great band, this pear-

We had not Patience, if the storm. hadnot
Raged with its long mad whirl.

BuPFALo, N. Y.
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THE APPROACHING GENERAI CONFERENCE.

BY DÂTVID ALLISON, ESQ., LL.D.

cc THE signs of the times " foreshadoiv earnest discussions in
the approaching General Conference of the Methodist Church
of Canada, These discussions bid fair to extend quite beyond
the range of such business as will naturally corne forward
under the regulative principles now in force. It will probably
be claimed and argued that to make our Ohurcli a truly effective
instrument of evangelism, to fit lier for her grand Providential
opportunity i these lands, the meehanisui through which the
living. Spirit within ber now operates needs immediate and
extensive readjustment.

In the prospect of these discussions there is nothing to excite
alarm. MAthodism, vould be untrue to its own genius and
unmindful of its xnost stimulating traditions, if, through its
representatives, it should try to head off snch suggestions by
cowardly imputations of rashness, radicalism, or revolution.
Why should wve not aim at the utmost attainable perfection of
ecclesiastical machinery'? Why should spiritual power be
wasted through the employxnent of ineans proved to be ill-
adapted k>, the conternplated ends ? These are questions which
it will always be riglit to, azk; and when asked in our (3eneral
Conference in connection with definite proposais to modify the
rnethods of the Churcli, we may be sure that they will have
their due weight.

But promoters of new xneasures will noV fail ta, see that their
theories> must be brought, into relation with actual and
demonst<rable facts. It is idie k> ask a great snd growing
Churcli k> abruptly reverse, or even seriously modify, lier pro-
cedure on mere hypotheses. " They that be whole need not a
p'hysician." The Methodist Churcli of Ca--ta shauld not be
treated for imagîned ailments. It is the actual disease which
deterniines the true remedy. Let, then, those who stand reedy
with their prescriptions be sure of their diagnosis, seeing that
even an head-ache or influenza may, by /&ero:ic treatment, ba con-
-vcrted into something realiy dangerous.

It bus been more than hiuted that the brief history of out
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Ohurch lias revealed a strong and dangerous tendency toward
sectioral isolation, threatuning the complete lapse of the con-
nexional spirit and principle. The General Conference wvill,
beyond a]] question, carefully wveigh any statements of fact that
xnay be made in support of ffhis soinewhat alarming proposition.
Danger in that quarter is danger wvhich should be guarded
against. Much cogent, proof of the rea]ity and imminency of
thiis peril may be held in reserve, but speziking of that which
has already been offered, I confess myseif unable to see that a
case Las been muade out. Until recently assured to the contrary,
1 heid the firm and gratefui conviction that there has been a
steady growth of a healthy connexional. spirit throughout the
lengLh and breadth of our Çhurch's territory. And 'I expect
that the forthcoming reports of the quadrennium about to be
concluded, reports of the great connexional interests and enter-
prises which the whole Chu rch has in charge, wjil do mucli to
restore that conviction to, its- original strength.

The raising of a question, on the part of an Annual Confer-
ence, as to the legitimacy of certain General Conference legisia-
tion is too broadly interpreted Nw hen taken as evidence of sec-
tional selfishness and disloyalty, especially if that Conference
be distinguished for the p'-oxnpt and generous support which it
accords to, the great enterprises of the united Churcb. The
transfer of ministers from one Conference to another niay xiot
bave been as general as some would have liked, possibly not as
general as the interests of the Churdi have demanded. But
even had setiou, friction occurred in such matters as these, I
would see nothing .n it to justify the timorous apprehen-
sions to which expression has been given.

I believe that the great salient, facts thus far developed in the
'bistory of the Methodist Church of Canad3a tend, when fairly
interpreted, to inspire confidence in her principles and organiza-
tion. Rer marvellous growth cannot be ascribed to the simple
inspiration of union. She is plainly in syrnpathy with her sur-
roundingçs, and adapted to the work which has been given her to
do. If she has not sustained ail the important interests com-
mitted to her care, wvith the generous enthusiasm demanded by
motives of Christian duty, she, nevertheless, need not l-nush to
have lier record of activity comnpared with that of any [contem-
porary Church. The theory of imminent disintegration will
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not, I arn convinced, be sustained by the quadreinial reports to
be submitted. Our Missionary Society, denominational press,
publishing bouses, and educational institutions wilI ail testify
to the existence and power of a truly connexional spirit.

But it must be borne in mind that the connexional element
of Met.hodist polity is not itself an end, but simply a means to
an end. Methodism does flot 1h- ýý merely to foster and disp]ay
it, but tbroughi it as an element in a coitiplex system of forces
to spread truth and holiness through the earth. The Methodist
Churcli of Canada is a federation of Conferences recognizing a
central iaw-znaking authority, whicli itself acts uxider a supreme
organie law. In sucb a system the centripetal and centrifugal
forces should balance each other. Any strain of centralizing
power, beyond wvhat is needed to secure the harinonious inter-
working of the various forces, might be dangerous instead of
salutary. Before power is transferred from one part of a machine
to another, the precise effect of this transfer should be carefully
calculated.

It is remarkable what an infinite number of " distinguishing
characteristies," and « fundamental principles," and -"corner-
stones," acute writers and reasoners have been able to point out
in connection with Methodism. Each theorist bas bis own key
with which to unlock the mystery of her history. With one it
is class-meeting. %vith another the itinerancy. 'Yesterday it wau
lier financial system. To-day we are told that " superintend-
ency " is " the corner-stone of its polity, a prime factor of it's
success." The Metbodist Church of Canada Iacks this,and who
eau tell what xnay happen ? The great and palpable want is -a
head to officially represent the denomnation and exercise
disciplinary authority throligh its whole extent." To this view,
Mr. Macdonald, of Toronto, ]ends the strong support of bis name
and well-expressed opinions, though, as far as I can see, tbe
tliree or four co-ordinate bishops whom lie designates would
leave the Churcli as rnuch Nvithout 'a head " as ever. The follow-
ing questions seera to nme pertinent: lu a mundane and Pro-
testant sense, what are the precise functions of a head of a
Churcb- , seeing that, "'One is your Mdaster, even Christ, and ail
ye are brethren ?" What occasions bave arisen during the past
eight years in which the M1ethodist Churcli of Canada needed
some one " to officially represent " lier, and in which Ejgerton
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Ryerson or George Douglas was not competent, to do s0?
Whab is meant by this proposed '«head" exercising disciplinary
jurisdiction through the whole extent of the denomina-
tion? Is there any proper, natural sense in whieh either a
Bi-ghop of the Methodist Episcopal Ohurch of the United
States, or the President of the Wesleyan Methodist Confer-
ence of Great Britain, can he said to exercise such authority
and jurisdiction?

HÂLIFAx, N.S.

A VISION.

BY MARY A. BaRR.

A GERMAN dreaxner,* in a niidnight hour,
Saw a strange vision pass before his sight-

The gode of high Olympus tbroned in power,
Drinking ambrosia in soft golden ligbt.

And yet in silence, for sanie awful fear,
More feit than known, forbid the bong and jest;

Sanie mighty shadov, some foreboding drear,
Troubling the tbrone of Jove with vague unrest

Till suddenly their terror took this shape--
A pale, sad Jew, bearing a cross of wood,

H is garments red, but flot with juice of grape,
Dripping, alas! with his own sinless blood.

Pierced by a crown of thoras, onward He came;
Bleeding and faint, gasping with cruel loss;

Shook the awed silence with His whispered name,
And on the table cast His heavy cross.

And la! the golden vesbels sbook, and feUl;
The cloud-built palaces all passed away,

As pass the xnorning mists from hili and deli,
When strong and splendid dawns the lord of day.

The gods sat dumb and pale, like shadows grew,
impalpable ut iast and thin as air;

Their world bowed down before this bleeding Jew;
His heavy cross was mighty everywhere.

*Heinrich Heine.
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TUE NEED OF THE WORLD.*

BY THE IREV. S. S. NELLES, D.D., LL.D.

President of Victoria, Univendity.

IF 1 were called upon to state in brie£ what is the need of
ourltime, I should flot hesitate to say, the enforcement of the
Gospel of Christ on its spiritual and practical side; in this I
would include a simplification of some Christian creeds, and the
throwingr overboard of a good deal of rubbish which was, per-
haps, neyer of much service, and is of decided disservice in the
present day. lu fact, ini making Ohristianity a practical powet
over the earth it will be necessary to keep close to, the teaching
and spirit of the New Testament, which requires a flrm and
emphatic repudiation of a good deal wvhich has passed and stiil
passes for Gospel. The skepticism of our time, and of past
time, bas been very much occasioned, and fostered by erroneous
conceptions of God and religion. It would be very hard to be
a Christian if this meant the approval of the ecclesiastical sys-
tem of the Church of Rome, or the cruel dogmas of Augustine,
and Edwards, and Calvin. A protest is stili to be lifted against
types of Theology which make Theology incredible, and the
world ahideous enigma. But ifon the other hand we get some
reasonable and humane conception of God and the Gospel, then
1V is the Gospel above ail things that the world needs, and needs
in a pervading practical way.

The age fa remarkable for restless activity in ail directions,
and amid the vigorous and varied play of forces, mental and
physical, thr-re is required especially the onc higher and better
force, which is embodied in Christ and His Gospel. It is here
that we find God's method for bringfng the world inbo joving
obedience bo Himself. The good work has gone on apace
through the a,"es, but amid many sad perversions and retro-
gressions. The eddies run hither and thither but onward stili
roîls the greaý river, in a circuitous course but wfth ever-in-
creasing volume.

* We have pleasure in reproducing ftom the Rev. S. G. Phillip's admir-
able volume, under this titie, a part of the Introduction by Dr. Nelles.
See aur review of this volume in this month's Book Notices.
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Just now the mas9ses are lifting thieir heads in a most omin-
ous way. There is a blind instinct~ of want. There is an equal
instinct of dormant energy. Democracy is becoming dominant,
or, at least, conscious of its power of domination. Orily one thing
ean. save the world from violence and chaos, and that is the en-
thronement in ail hearts of the Iaw o? Christ. Speculations,
dogmas, formns, discoveries, inventions, wvorks of art, strains of
music and song, ail these will have their sphere; but what we
most need is a deep and solemn sense o? our relations to God
and the great hereafter, together with a hopeful view of the
marvellous redemptive influences o? Hum who turned the water
into wine and raised Lazarus from the grave. It is, I fear, be-
coming more a question with men, even in Christian lands,
whether there be any God or any hereafter, and while philo-
sophie and scholarly minds are dealing in their own way with
such sad negations, it remains for Christian people to exemplify,
and with auginented earnestness, the practical graces of the
Gospel, causing themn to see that there is no power to heal and
bless like the religion o? the Cross. The unhappy misconcep-
tions which have prevailed as to the nature o? Christianity will
gradually, we trust, disappear. Already there are many signs
o? a dloser approximation to the truc idea and sph.t (f the
Gospel, and with this approximation wvill corne an increase o?
power over ail forrns o? evil. That the world wvill accept cer-
tain sectarian types of ecclesiastical teaching is not probable,
and it is not desirable; but the elementary principles of the
Gospel, the faith, the hope, the charity o? the Gospel, these
mnust finally prevail; or, if not, then, indeed, the world is no
cosmos or rational order, but only chaos and a kind o? sham,
world-in fact a devil's world and not at ail God's world. But
to such a ?aith, or no-faith, it is not possible for men generally
to corne. Always in the great hcart of man lives and burns a
moral and rational ideal o? things, and this, along -%vith the in-
ward sadness and unrcst o? humanity heaving and moaning
like the sea, wvill ever draw the wvorld onward, with an inde-
structible faith and hope, toward the Infinite God and some
indescribable glory yet to be revcaled. Always wc shall sec
visions o? some grand celestial city,with its pearly gates, itsjasper
walls, its golden streets, its crystal river, its tree hearing al
manner of fruits, and its leaves for the healing o? the nations.
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The car of faith will neyer cease te hear the echoca of the
oteriaal song and the harpers harping, with their harps. There
is that within us by reason of which the Gospel will, frein
timne to time, recail humanity from dreary atheism and pessi-
inisin, and preclude their final prevaience. Andý the more ex-
tremle the pussimism, the more vigorous xviIi be the rebound
inl'o the arins of im whose voice sounds evermore in our cars,
sa.ying, " Believe ini God; believe aiso in Mle." "COore unto
Me ail ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will grive you
rest."

This glorious city of the Apocalypse, tijis coining <"Republic
of God," may seem te our skeptical friends only a dream. 1 will
net say, lot me cherish it stili althouoh but a dream, but will
rather say, that, while even as a drearn, it lias been more benefi-
cent than the realities of skepticism, there is something in-
credible in the thought that such visions forever hover hefore
us only to betray us at the last. Ail the lower instincts are
presentiments of corresponding good; it is not liard to believe
that these higlier ones may have a siinilar validity and prophetiù
power. The necd of the world is to se heed these aspirations
and hopes as te turn the prophecy both of Seripture and the
humnan heart into historie verity. And what has been dlone
thus far is ample encouragement to mind the samne things and
walk by the same rule. Let those who boast of the triumphs
of experixuental science learn to read ariglit this experiment
of the Gospel in moral and social progress, and they will find
ample proof that Oliristianity is by far the best thing that has
yet corne into the world, from wvhatever source we raay suppose
it i have corne. Even when we censure the Churcli we censure
her L-oin principles wvhich she bas preserved. In bearing wit-
ness iïgainst herseif she bears witness for the Gospel.

CHRIST Ieads me through no darker roorns
Than He wvent through before;

He that into God's kcingdorn cornes
Must enter by His door.

Corne, Lord, when grace bas made me meet
Thy b!essed face te sc;

For if Thy %work on earth bc sweet,
What will Thy glory bc?'
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THE PROGRESS 0F PROTESTANT MISSIONS.

BY PROFESSOR CHRISTLIEB.

TanF immense progress of the inissionary idea within the limits
of Protestantisir is best seen froni one or two tangible figures.
At the close of the last century there were only seven Protestant
niissionary societies, properly s0 called. To-day the seven have,
in Europe and America alone, become seventy. To these seventy
miust be added, not only several independent missionary societies
ini the colonies, like those in Sierra ILeone, at the Cape, and in
Australia, and a large number of smaller ones in the East Indies,
but also missionary associations ini the colonies, the offspring of
English and American societies, composed of Christians already
won over frorn heathenism, unassisted and supporting agents of
their own.

At the beginning of the present centuiy, the number of muaie
missionaries in the field, supported by those seven societies
together, atnounted to about 170, of whom about 100 were con-
nected with the Moravians alone. To-day there are -ýmployed
by the seventy societies about 2,400 ordained Europeans and
Americans, hundreds of ordained preachers, (in the East Indies
alone there are more than 1,600, and' about as niany in the
South Sea) upwards of 23,000 native assistants, catechists, evan-
gelists, teachers, exclusive of the countless female missionary
agents, private niissionaries, lay-helpern', colporteurs of the Bible
Societies in heathen lands, and the thousands of voiuntary unpaîd
Sabbath-school teachers.

Eighty years ago, if I may venture an estiivate, there were
about 50,000 heathen couverts under the care of the Protestants,
not counting, of course, the «Goveriiment Christians " in Ceylon,
who quickly fell away. To-day the total nuinber of couverts
from. heathenism in our Protestant mission stations niay be esti-
xnated certainly at no less than 1,650,000, and the year 1878
shows an increase of 60,000 souls, a number greater than the
gross total at the beginning of the century. When it is added
that of this total 310,000 are in the West Indies; 400,000 to
500,000 in India and 1Iirther India; 40,000 te 50,000 in West
Africa; 180,000 in Souci1 Africa; over 240,000 in Madagascar;
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90,000 in the Indiau ArcIbipelago; 45,000 to 50,000 in China;
over 300,000 in the South Sea Islands-it Nvili ho seen that
to-day already a whole series of coast-lands, and of isianâs more
esPecially, may be regarded as Ohristianized and won for the
Protestant Ohurch.

Eighty years ago the total suin contributed for Protestant
missions hardly ainounted to £50,000; now the aniount raised
for this objeet is fromi £1,200,000 to £1,250,000 (about five
tumes as nnich as that of the wvhole Rotnishi Propanda).

Eighty years ago the number of Protestant missionary sehools
canoe have exceeded seventy; to-day, according to, reliable
statistios, it amounts to 12,000, with far beyond 400,000 soholars,
and among these are hundreds of native candidates for the
ministry, receiving instruction in soxue of tlie many high schools
and theological seminaries. At the beginning of the present
century the Scriptures existed in some fifty translations, and
were circulated in certainly flot more than 5 000,000 of copies.
Since 1804-4.e., since the founding of the Britisli and Foreign
Bible Society-new tiunslations of the Bible, or of its more
important parts, have been acconiplished in at Ieast two hundred
and twenty-six languages and dialects. There are translations
of ail the sacred Seriptures into flfty-five, of the New Testament
into eighty-four, of particular parts into eighty-seven languages;
and now the circulation of the Seriptures, in whole or in part,
bas ýmounted to 1-48,000,000 of copies.

TIIE NAME ABOVE EVERY NAMR

JEWEL of namnes in the casket of heaven;
Emerald of Hope to the sorrowing given;
Sapphire of Faith to light us above;
Unrivalled ruby of holiest love;
Saviour art Thou to Thy followers below.

Coronet bright, meet for the Eternal!
Heaven's choicest diadexu, holy and pure;
Radiantly gleamning ini glory supernal;
Imrnortality's gern, eternal and sure;
Salvation's cbrismn; living, burning flame.
The unutterable, exalted Namne!
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THE HIGHER LIFR

HEÂvEN.

1 KNow flot where that city lifts
Its jasper walls in air,

I know flot where the glory beams
So marvellously fair.

I cannot see the waving hands
Upon that farther shore,

I cannot hear the rapturous songs
0f dear ones gone before.

But dimmed and blinded earthly eyes,
Washed clear by contrite tears,

Somnetimes catch glimpses of the light
From the eternal years.

There is a rapture of the soul,
The joy of sins forgiven,

For Christ the blessed reigns within,
And where He is-'tis Heaven.

FULL SALVATION.

In urging your suit, rest wholly on the name of your endorser,
Jesus Christ. In His address (John xiv. to xvi.), in wbich, the
peari of perfect love is agyain and again promised in the coming
of the abiding Comforter, Jesus inserts in every promise the

condition, ««'in mv namne." This means that we are to identify
our plea with the glory of Christ. We cannot fail when we pray
for the saine Mlessine, for which He intercedes in our behaif.

We are sure that selfishness does not underlie our petition when
our aim is the glory of Christ ouiy. Wlien we thus use the
name of our High Priest, we clothe ourselves with His merit.
The naine of Jesus is like the signet ring of an absent monarch,
purposely lef t behind to authenticate the acts of His ministers.

It transfers lis power to them. So bas Jesus transferred to our
hands the key that unlocks the treasury of heaven, and secures

the outpouring of the anointing that teacheth and abideth. "The
greatest gift that men can wish or heaven can send."

Do not fail, when giving your plea, to remember that you
have riglits with God the Father in Jesus' name, You could
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not dlaim Ris inediatorial work and ment. But since this work
bas been done, you may now stand on the bigh platform of rights
with God, and dlaim in Jesus' naine ail that Rie bas purchased
for you. Re has inveated you, not only with a right to the tree
of life, but to ali that prepares you to pluek and eat its fruit.
Again, Ilif we confess our sins, Hie is faithfui and just to forgive
us our sins and to cleanse us froin ail unrighteousuess." The
Word "'just " is a jurai term, impiying rights ou the part of the
believer and obligation on the part of God; the obligation, not
only of veracity, expressed by the word faithful, but also the
obligation of justice. Hie wi1i fot wrong us by withhoiding the
greatest blessing purchased by His Son, and sacrediy kept by the
Father tili the hour we corne in that infltientiai name and dlaim
our heritage.

I3old 1 approach the eternal throne,
And dlaim the crown through Christ my own.

-Dr. .Daniet Seee.

TuE FtJLLNESS 0F GOD.

God's fullness lias been eompared to an ocean, able to fi11
everytbing, and in no danger of being emptied; its waters always
abundant aud pure and fresh, and surgirlg iii grandeur and power.
When there is such an oceau of Deity flling tbe universe,
pressing itself into every bay and sound and harbour and inlet,
ealmly and majestically filling every chanuel that is open to it;
'when there is such a mighty ocean of Divine love and joy and
power, why sbould flot our poor enipty hearts be filled ? Why
should tbey remain empty ? Why should they reinain half full ?
Why shouid we be content with a littie spray, which only the
highest waves are able ta dash over us now and then, wben this
majestic oceau tide miglit surge contînually through our souls.
cleansing and rnewing aBd filing us with God?

It can ouly be because we have erected barriers hefore oui
hearts which this ocean wil1 flot break over.Aonthoea

shore are sait marshes, separated by sand-bars froin tbe ocean
itself. These xnarshes are sta gnant and malarious, and yet the
ocean tide is dashing only a few rods away, and in its sublimest
surgiugs may huri a littie spray over the sand-bars to mngle
with the stagnant waters of the rnarshes. J ust break through
the barrier and let the ocean wvaves dash through, and ail this
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corruption is gone in a moment, the marshes are 'wasbed out and
filled to the brim with pure water, and made littie appendages of
the great ocean.

And sucli is our relation to God. He is ready, with the vast
ocean of His fullness, to thoroughly cleanse and fill the stagnant
pools of our hearts, but we shut IIim out, we ereet a barrier
between us and Him, and wiIl not permnit the waters of this ocean
to fill us. Only break down the barrier, and the mighty tide of
Deity wvill surge through our souls; this ocean, ini its majestic
ebb and flow, wiIl fill us, and wash us, and we shall be vitally
connected with that God whose fullness fills the universe. We
thus become littie bays opening into and fed by this majestic
ocean of Deitv.

If we will but seek by faith the vital union that is possible,
every movement of Deity will reach us, and stir our hearts and
quicken our activities, just as the tides of the ocean are feit in
ail the bays along its shore. It may be a vital union, a union
that gives life and maititains the life of God in the soul.-.Rev.

H.Gr'diam.

HOLINESS OF OHARÂCTER.

It is not a mere impulse. It is a deep, abiding life within, a
standing of spiritual maturity, that gives promise of stili greater
advancernent in "«whatever things are pure." Habituai strength
is its chief characteristic-strength to wait upon God, as well as
to perforai bis assigned tasks. Hioliness of cbarauter includes
pflrity if heart; but it is more than this. It is the experience
of ripeness, "'the full corn in the ear." It seldom is found in the
earlier perioda of discipleship. Time is usually one element of
such attainments; here, as in the physical world, harvests of
grace require the antecedent conditions of growth. The Holy
Spirit produces bis perfect fruitage in the soul, ««love, joy, peace,"
etc., while the storms beat around, or the absence of moisture
upon the external. surface forces the roots to seek a deeper hld
upon the hidden sources of supply. How xnany mistakes are
seen just here. The Christian, hitherto weak and worldly-
mnded, bas been brouglit to see bis privilege of the fullness.
Hie claims the meritorious sacrifice by faith, and is brought into.
a large and wealthy place. Ris experience of the cleansing
blood is genuine ; a wonderful uplifting lias really transpired ; a.
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new vision is bis gift; a new power to believe ail that God lies
spoken. He may well rejoice. Many a fioul has discovered in'
sucli an hour the path of duty, so long obscured fromn his certain
view. Self has been so fully subdued, and Christ has corne to
be so pre-entinent, that the entire being exuits to know and do the
divinely-revealed work. We believe that thousands are enteriug
upon this blessed new life in these latter days. Neyer could we
by any word depreciate that holy baptisrn of fire.

But now, this is not that holiness of character of which we
speak. There is a distinction to be made between purîty and
maturity. The latter always contains the former; but the former
is often seen without the latter. IlSpiritual babes " ave an
experience of cleansiug. Let SUCIL be encouraged to confess
their Lord. In 'view, liowçever, of the tests that await them, and
the possible ripeness of these newly-ixaplanted graces, let that
confession be made with becoining modesty. Espeeially let the
soui, thus made perfect in love, be encouraged to submit to God's
method of advan cernent. Everything depends upon this. If the

imprssin e received that this experiene ie not preparatory to
somehingbetter, but is already perieeL iii 'tho sense of a final

work, then the soul occupies a position of extreme peril. Pride,
and self-sufficiency will very probably displace that hunxility
wbich should become the soul's permanent vesture. Holiness of

hbaracter, therafore, should be the aim, of souls. And such isj
our blessed privilege, that this experience may bc more and more
ricli, as we proceed along the King's highway.

-There is no religion in xnaking yourself miserable. God
loves te make poor sinners happy. In the Old Testament lie
bide you deliglit yourself in the Lord, and promises the desires
of your heart. In the New lie says, IRejoice in the Lord alwvay."

-If you renouance ail for Christ, yen mnust expeot te be
connted a fool; and ix you do nut you cannet he called a Chris-
tian: IlExcept a m~an deny himself, hie cannot be ny disciple."

-Neyer expect the coxnforts of Divine love out of the way of
God's precepts; He may surprise you with bis kindness, but lie
bas net promised you bis comforts under sucli circumstances.

-A Christian is neyer satisfied witli hirnself; but this is no
wonder, as lie is not fully satisfied with any one but, Christ.
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CURRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.

JTHE LESSONS 0F THE CENSUS.
The statistics of the census just

published are of much interest to
the Methodists of Canada. We
have no reason to be ashamed of
our record in that document. It is
Iess than a hundred years since the
first Methodist preacher planted
foot in what is now the Dominion
of Canada, yet Methodism. is to-day
the leading Protestant denomination
in the country. None would have
predicted that the feeble germ,
planted by Black in Nova Scotia
and by Losee in Canada, would
have grown to be such a goodly tree.
Other churches, even then vener-
able, well endowed, and invested
with historic memories and power-
fui influence, had pre-occupied the
ground. There seemed no room for
the new comer, which was so weak
and poor, without social influence,
and everywhere spoken against.
Despised, oppressed, deprived of
legai status, suffering from civil dis-

abity= t nevertheiess grew with the
cnrys growth, tili now it leads

the van of ail the Protestant de-
nominations of the Dominion-the
numbers of the three largest de-
nominations being given in the
census as foiiows :"lMethodists,
742,981 ; Presbyterianç, 676,155
Church of England, 574,81V."

Its progress during the decade
that has just ended is aiso equaiiy
satisfàctoty. It is the only Church
in the Dominion which bas increased
in numbers as fast relatively as the
population of the country bas in-
creased. The increase of the latter
bas been 25 per cent. The Cburch
of Engiand bas increased only 1634
per cent.; the Roman Cathoiic
Church 21 per cent.; the Baptist
and Presbyteriafl Cliurches 24 per
cent.; but the Methodists have in-
creased far faster than the popula-
tion of the Dominion, namely, 35
per cent.

In the Province ot Quebec, of
course, the solid Roman Catholic

population, chiefly French, gives the
Roman Catholic Church a great
preponderance. But in Ontario, the
most populous of the provinces,
Methodism leads ail the Churches,
the numbers being : Methodists,
591,503 ; Presbyterians, 417,749 ;
Church of England, 366,539, and
Roman Catholies, 320,839. While
the increase of the population of the
province has been i 8yz per cent.,
that of the Church of England bas
been only io>4 per cent.; the Roman
Catholic Cburch and Presbyterians,
17 per cent.; Baptists, 23 per cent.;
and Methodists, 28 per cent.

ln the city of Toronto the increase
of population bas been 54 per cent.;
the Baptists, 88 per cent.; Meth-
odists, 73,9 per cent.; Congrega-
tionalists, 70 per cent. ; Presbyte-
rians, 62>4 per cent.; Church of
England, 49 per cent.; Roman
Catholics, 32,'/ per cent.

In these figures is ground, flot for
vain-glorlous boasting, but for de-
vout gratitude to God. We may
humbly and thankfully exclaim:
'What hath God wrought! Not

unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but
to Thy name be the glory! »

There is one feature in this re-
port, however, which is caiculated
toý somewhat lesson our satisfaction
with it as a whole; and that is the
fact that the Methodism of the
Dominion is divided into four or
more sections, the rivairies of which,
in some cases, tend to its weaken-
ing, and not to its strength. We trust
that before another decade shal
have passed, ail sections shall be
combined into one grand united
Methodism for the Dominion. We
heartily endorse the foilowing senti-
ment of the London Methodis.rt -

IlMethodism is at heart sick of
its divisions with al the unheaithy
rivalry and wicked waste which have
accompanied them, and would wel-
come an effort to develop the essen-
tial unity which underiies the differ-
ences that exists on the surface.
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WVe repeat, let the effort be made,
and while aur leaders are discussing
the respective merits of organiza-
tion and confederation, let the rank
and file of the ministers anid people
practicaIlly solve the problem by
uniting together for worship and
fellowship and work."

In view of the relative status and
progs cf Metbodism among the
Churcb s, we can afford te be pa-

tient under the criticism of aur
Church poittyand methods of Church
work. Our itinerant system xnay
be a great bugbear te many who are
without Lnd to some wîthin its rar.k--,
but we believe it is one great cause
of the success of the Churcli, cf the
flexibilit>' of its metbods and their
adaptation te varying circuinstances.
Oui warshîp xnay be simule and un-
adorned, biut it should býe noted by
those who desire a mnore ornate
ritual, that the Church vihich most
extensively employs such adventi-
tious aids bas, notwithstsnding its
social prestige, made relatively the
least prngress of any>. If any im-
provements o." aur polity or usages
caîN be adopted, by ail means let us
have tbem; but the progress cf the
dec>ade suggests the wisdom of ad-
hering to the dictum of the vener-
able fouader of 'Methodism: "Let
us not mend aur rules, but k-eep
thcm.1"

Anoither thought suggested by
thes.estatistics is the responsibility
rtsting uron Mletbodism in the
future. 'lo it apparently more than
te any oth'tr body, is given the tzsk
af directing the 7eligious thought
and mouldirtg the religicus life cf
this count-y. It must gîrd itself for
this high emîprise. It must se
strengtben its edacational, its mis-
sionary, its pubhisaing, its Sunday-
çchool departments, that they may
be adequate to the increasing strain
imposed upon tbem. If it is te re-
tain its place cf honaur in the van
cf the religicus agercies for con-
quering the continent for Christ, it
must relax ne effort, but redouble
its diligence. It rriust seek the saire
anointing chrism, the same sancti-
fying g-cace, the saine inspiii.g zeal,
whicb bas muade Methodisra in the
past sucli a mighiy ageny for the
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conversion cf sinners and the spread-
ing cf Scriptural holiness through-
out the land.

GROWTH orF AMEiRicAN M«ET-
ODISM.

The growth cf Metbodism in the
United States has been na less
marvellous than its prcgress in the
Dominion af Canada. Accord*,ig
ta the Iast Year Book cf Methodisai,
in the M. E. Church alonefour new
churches have been consecrated te
the worsbip of God for ever>' day in
the year. The increase of its army
of i2,000 travelling preachcrs is
nmnrlY 5o0 a year. The benevolent
contributions of the Church, beside
the maintenance of the home werk,
amount te nearly $î,ooo,ooo a year.
During the last ninet>' yecrs, wvhile
the average increase af the popula-
tion for each decade lias been 32.69
per cent., the irncreare in the lay
memberslup cf the Mfethodist Epis-
copal Church. notwithstanding the
inimnense loss caused by the beces-
sien cf the M. E. Church South, bas
been 61.39 per cent. This is nearly
twice as mnýcb as the incre-ase cf the
population, including the vast flood
of foi eigners poured v-pon the shtires
of the country. That Church alone,
from its feeble gerrus in John Street,
New York, plantcd through the
agency of brave Barbara Heck, has
spread over the whole land, tilt
scarce a hamlet is without its Meth-
odist -breacher and its Methodist
Cburch. The forty-nine colleges,
fine universities, eight tlreological
institutions and thirty-thrae classi-
cal semninaries of that Churcb attest
its zeal in the cause cf txigher edu-
cation; arei its great publish *ng
bouse, with its daily issue of 500,aec0
printed miges, shows its eriergy ini
the distibution cf knowledge.

Oua PTIBLISHING- INTERESTS.
We quote frein the G'uarr7ian

the followin.g statemnent. with refer-
f-.Ice te the meeting of the WVe-terî-
Sect!-n -)f the Book Comniittee cf
our Churb es :

The r,,port-- frein ai departmnents
of the Hioc and Publisbing business
show a steady and r2'pid increaze.
Last year the incrt- '.se in sales
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and publishing work was so largely
in advance, that it did not seem
probable there could be any great
improvement this year. But there
is a large increase on the business
during the last year. Our publish-
ing business has steadily increased,
until our Book Room now does the
largest publishing business in Cana-
da. The premises have been en-
larged and improved, and yet there
is not room for the increasing busi-
ness. The circulation of the Guar-
dian, MAGAZINE, and other periodi-
cals has increased during the year,
and though still below what it ought
to be, is nevertheless far in advance
of the circulation of similar publica-
cations of any othei Church in this
country. Some idea of the extent
of the work done in the establish-
ment may be learned from the
following statement:-

The total number of books bound
in this establishment during the past
year, 154,314 ; increase over last
year, 20,000 copies; total number of
tracts and pamphlets during the
past year, 94,696; increase over last
year, 28,000; total number of Hymn
Books sold during the past year,
88,356. These Hymn Books are
included in the Books bound.

The above does not include the
issues of the Guardian, MAGAZINE,
or Sabbath-school papers. The
combined issues of these periodicals
amounting to 101,635 per issue, or
the whole amount of 1,922,644, per
year's issues. [The total number of
printed pages issued has been over
fifty millions, or over i50,ooo pages
a day. Of these over 50,000 pages are
of Sunday-school periodicals.] The
sales of our own published books,
and the books purchased in England
and the United States, have summed
up to a figure far surpassing any for-
mer year. The Annual Meeting of
the Committee was inarked by great
harmony and good feeling. A state-
ment of the work of the last four
years, presented by the Book-
Steward, as the basis of a quadren-
nial Report for the General Confer-
ence, indicated most gratifying pro-
gress. A very cordial and appre-
ciative resolution, expressing com-
mendation of the fidelity and success

of the Book-Steward and Editors,
was unanimously adopted.

THE WESLEYAN THEOLOGICAL
COLLEGE, MONTREAL.

The occasion of the laying of the
corner-stone of the new building for
the Wesleyan Theological College at
Montreal was one of great interest.
It marks, we believe, an epoch in the
history of the College, and of Mon-
treal and Canadian Methodism. The
admirable address of the venerable
Senator Ferrier was one of gieat
weight and wisdom.

"l It is with feelings of unspeakable
gratitude to my Heavenly Father,"
he said, " that I have been spared to
see this memorable hour, and to per-
form the duty of laying this stone
for His glory, and, I believe, for the
great advantage of the Methodist
Church of Canada. I am solemnized
by the thought that it may be one of
the last public acts which I shall per-
form for the church of my choice,
the church which I love so well. I
am, however, impressed with the
fact that no act of my life will give
me more lasting satisfaction than
that in which we have just engaged.
During a church relationship of
sixty years I have honoured and
loved the ministry of Methodism ;
and now, as in the course of nature
I must soon 'put off this taber-
nacle,' this act is my testimony for
her rising ministry."

The address proceeded to recite
the history of the College,and to show
that nine years ago the lot of ground
on which the College is now being
built, one of the most eligible in the
city, was purchased for that purpose;
but through the commercial depres-
sion of the times active operations
had not been possible till the present
time. The whole address was well
adapted to remove certain misappre-
hensions which have been enter-
tained as to the alleged precipitance
of the College Board in the present
movement.

The closing exercises of the Col-
lege in the Dominion Square Church
were also especially noteworthy.
The large attendance of the friends
of the College showed their deep
interest in its welfare. None who
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heardl them, we think, wvili ever for-
get the wise, and loving and tender
words of counsel and encouragement
given by the revered and honoured
chairman, Mr. Ferrier. Like Mlosf s,
f-omI the border land et thc uther
wvorld, hie spoke words of godly wis-
dom to his young brethren, which
should bie te themn an inspiration ail
their hives. The present writer and
the Rev. James Grahami, of D undas,
had also the privîlege of addressing
the meeting, but its key-note liad
been Struck, and we could only
.ýndeavour ta second and deepen the
impression thai had been already
made. Our personal observation only
strengthened the conviction, deri,ý ..,
from former visits, of the thorough
work that wvas done in the college,
and the admirable grounding which
the young men there received in the
studies whjch were nec:>zary for
thir training for the ~okand office
of the Christian mninistry.

THE UNioN MovEmENT.
Wie are glad ta see that the feel-

i-îg in favour of the Union move-
ment is svreading throughout the
different branches of Canadian
,Nethodn-m. Several of the quar-
terly and district meetings have
passedl resolutions strongly faveur-
able to the movement. The Union
newspaper is conducted with vigour,
and <arnishes a good apportunity
for the friends of union ta discuss
the question. We have been much
impressed by the excellent and judi-
ciau~s letters on this subject of the
Rev. James Gray, of the London
Conference. Let vs continue to
cultuvate the kiradly Christian spirit
whîch this mavemelît exhibits,-and
organic uxrion, we think, cannot
long be dejayed.

ANNO1JNCEMENT FOR VOLUME XVI.
It will be gratifying to the friends

of this Magazine ta learn that the
Iast two years of its history have
been the most successful it bas
known. Its circulation and influence
have been constantly increasinig,
and a now occupies a better posi-
tion than it ever did before No
effort shail be spared ta maire its

future stili more deserving of success
that its past. XVe are glad ta an-
nince that we have secured the co-
aperation of a large number of
skilled wvriters, both withmn our own
church and without.

in additiona ta the papers pre-
vi,)usly annouitced, we have ar-
rariged for the appearance of a series
of articles on living and recent au-
thors, ta he accompanied by par-
traits, siinilar in style ta that of
Longl'ioan in the May numnber.
The series for volume xvi. v:îU em-
bract Emerbon, by Mvrs. Lbr. Castie,
author of the Emerson Birthday
flook, Wluttier, by Dr. Nelles ;
Tennyson, by, we think, Dr. Steven-
son, of Montreal ; Dr. Lord Lytton,
by Profesi>or Reynari Lowel, by
Rev. Leroy Hooker, and Mrs. Stowe,
by-. l'le portraits ta accent-
pany these sketches wîll ta. 'n thre
highest style of the engraver's t

lIn the july numnber an important
paper on Darwin and Darwinism,
by Dr. Çanniff, will appea-.

Wie have also secured the promise
of a series of life-sketches, inc'uding
Dr. Chalmers, by Dr. Ryckman;
Ro~bert Hall, by Rev. W. W. Ross;
Dr. Lachlin Taylor, by Dr. Burwash;
James Evans, by Dr. Carroll; and
Judge Wilmot, by the Rev. A. W.
Nicolson; and Memnorials of Dr.
Ryerson and Dr. Pt nshoxi, by Dr.
Nelles and Rev. Hughi Johnson.

Important papers on the General
Conference by leading writers ot the
conneion will be presented, and a
corw.ersed accountof its proceedings
will be presentrd as a permanent
record, and other features of interest
and importance will aiso b.x pre-
sented.

The illustrated articles will em-
brace : Loiterings in Europe, by the
Rev C, S. Eby, Malssionary Heroes,
by the Editor ; Foolprints af Bun-
yan ; Picturesque Canada; Italian
Pictures; Pictures af Paris ; Bible
Lands, etc. ; " Lie in a Parsonage"
will be concluded

We taire the iioerty to, quote from.
the last numnber af the Werieyan
dVtihodirt Vi7gazine a remark of thse
Rev. B. Gregory, aàs accomplhshed
editor, on the circulation of con-
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nexional literature, in the hope
that the plan which he suggests
rnay be largely adopted in Can-
ada-

IlThe Rev. blenjamin Gregory
said he hoped the brethren would
keep in mind what had been said
about using mearis to promote the
circulation of the publications of
'the Book-Roomn.' If the preachers
were stili to do as their predecessors
had been wont to do witbin his own
recollection-recommend the Maga-
zine and other publications at the
Soc-ety.meetings and tha week-
niîght services, and even read occa-
sionally to the congregations pas-
sages well sclected, and to urge their
hearers to become readers of our
literature, they would greatly help
forward this important department
of the work of God. It was their
privilege to employ the press as well
as the tongue in the great work they
bad in hand."

There is much sound philosophy
in the following remark of the New
York Met hodiçt.- Watch the flight
of a straw: theology leads in the
list of books published ii, England
last year. There were 94 of these
theological volumes. 0f course
education carne next; there were
68o educational volumes. And yet
there are about s,aoo people ini
England (calling thi.mselves Ag-
nostics, Comptists, and Atheists)
who make more noise than the
30,000,000 Of people who read the
old theology. And every now and
then somebody on this side of the
water rises to explain to people whl
recently bought 2,000,000 copies of
the Revised New Testament that
Ilnohody bcàieves in that any more,
you know! " The trouble with this
littie minority that imagines itself
the whole world is flot so much
skepticismn as a disorder known in
the rural districts as Ilthe big-head."

RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY THE REV. E. BAIRRASS, U.À.

MEFTHODIST CHLIRCH 0F CANADA.
We are glad that much success is

attending the effort to raise the sui
of money, $35,000, for the cndow-
ment of the Ryerson Chair in Vic-
toria University. One gentleman
agreed to give $i ,ooo to the object,
and the same gentleman alsa pro-
posed Lo give $io,ooo towards a
scheme to raise $200,oco for the
educational wvork of the Metbodist
Church.

We are glad also to record the
noble deed of the young ladies in
the Ontario Ladies' College, wvho,
through their lady principal, h1iss
Adams, have subscribed $Sa to
support one girl for a year in the
McDougall Orpbanage.

No doubt our readers notice the
grrtifying intelligence in the calumns
of the Guardian and Wesleyan, of

revivals in varbous parts of aur work,but we are sure they would rejoice
exceedingly that Richmond Street
Church, Toronto, the scene of so
naany grand triumphs years ago, bas
also been visited with 'Ishowers of
blessîngs," and that as one result of
the revival, that time-honoured sanc.
tuary is viot nc -v to be sold, as was
at ane time contemplated.

From all parts wvý learii thal tl.c
ride of emigration ta the i-orth-
West is becoming immense. We
understand that the population of
Winnipeg, whîch was only 215 in
x87o, has noiv reached to 15,o00.
The churches af the city, wbich
represent ail denominations, are full
every Sabbatb. One wr-ter sa)s
that Winnipeg is the banner chu rch-*
going city in the land.

There are few circuits either in~
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Ontario or Quebec, to say nothing
of the ether provinces in the Do-
minion, which are flot being par-
tially depieted by people Ieaving for
the Prairie Province. Then we are
assured on ail hands that the emi-
gration froi Europe will be very
large during this year, so that tak-
ing ail into consideration, Manitoba
and the North-West will demand a
1--rge increase to the staff of mis-
sionzaries labouring there.

The Rev. Jacob Freshman, form-
erly of the Montreal Conference,
himself a converted Jew, has or-
ganized a mission to the. Jews of
New York city, and conducts reli-
glous service for tieir benefit every
Sunday. His mission is endorsed
by some of the leading m-inisiers of
the city. Canadian sympathizers
iith this mevement can greatly help
it by sending doniations to Brother
Freshman at New York.

VICTrORIA UrIVEPSITY.

Con-vocation, j82.
It is alwavs fleasant to attend

Cobourg durin.- Convocation week.
There are so raany associations of
a delightfui kind which make the
visit an oasis in the journey of life.
The sermons of the Sabbath were
net oniy appropriate and strictiy
evaugelical, but deliv&.red in a man-
ner that at times thrilied and de-
lighted the audience. The Rev.
Geo. McRitchie, ant of the ex-
Presidt:nts cf Montreal Conferen..e,
occupied the pulpit .:. the rnorning,
and theugh age is new makîng ils
marks upon him, bis mind retains
ail tle vigeur cf youth. His seriaor
will seen bc published by the Theo-
logical Union, and it wiil be well
for our readers te read it for them-
selves. The Rev. Dr. Stephenson,
of Eninia.nuel Churcb, Montreal,
preached the Baccalaureate Dis-
coirse in the evening. This was
the Docter's first visit te Victoria
Uiniversity, but we vz-dict that it
wiil flot be the lazz. It is net say-
ir.g tee much that h- look zvury
heart captive. His sermon on the
',Ideal of Life " was a grand oration.
just such a disceurse as young mrn
need when leaving their kj.m. Mater.
The farewell address of Dr. Nelles

the President ef the University,
which wvas delhvered at the close,
was full of tenderness, calculated te
impress the graduating class with
the importance of their vocation.
The lectures during the wveek werc:
"John Milton," by Dr. Stephenson;
Certaities in Religion," hy Rev.

J. A. Wiliams, D.D., one of the ex-
.Presidents cf London Conférence;
and " The Fuanctions of the Brain,"1
by Dr. McKenzieofAurera,andwere
ail cf a character te impress and
instruct.

Thursday was the great day.
Victoria Opera Hanse ivas crowded,
and fer tbree heurs the interest was
unabated. Prayer having been
offered by the Rev. T. W. Jeffery,
the vaiedictory oratien was deliveyed
by Mr. J. Shilten, on "Thomas
Carlyle." The career cf that emin-
cnt man was depicted in glowing
termis, and though the oration was
somewhat lengthy, the interest
was sustained te the close, when
the audience chcered again and
again The cerernony cf confcrring

deres was then pcrferntcd. Thir-
teen young gentlemen received the
degree of B.A., l'ave that cf M.A.
The degrees of M.D. and C.M. were
conferred en several students frem
tbe Medical Schools; three clergy-
men, Rev. Messrs. Ferstee, Gai-
braith, and Chambers, rccived the
degrce cf LL.B. Revs. George
Cochran and W. H. Withrow, M.A.,
received the dcgree of D. D., and the
Rcv. 'W. Ormisten, D.D., received
the r Iditienal honour cf LL.D.
Several students dise rcceivcd prizes
fnr their success in various depart-
ments cf study. Mr. P. T. Pilkey
receivcd the gold medal a'warded by
the Prince cf Wales. Mr. Pilkey
aise reccived the geld medal in
*nathemnatics. Mr. IV. S. Brewster
received the Prince cf Wales' silver
inedai andi aise the geld medal in
classies. Mr. J. A. Munroe rccivcd
the gold medri in natural science
and the silver medai in modern
languages. Oth'er prizes were
awarded which our space does net
permit us te further enumerate. At
i,..nat ;:.*teenx districts give schelar-
sbips of the value of $25 cach-

At eddress wus delivered to the
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Medical Students by Dr Ogden,
and then the President of the Uni-
versity delivered a powerfil adiess,
in wlÂch he paid a glowing eulogv
to the late Dr. Ryerson and others
who have passed away,and appealed
for a generous support irom the
friend- of Victoria College. The
announcement that Dennîs Moore,
Esq., of Hamilton, had endowed a
chair was received with great cheer
ing. Professor Mills, from t..-
Ag-ricultural College, Guelph, Dr.
Cochran, Dr. Dewart, Dr. Stephen-
son, and Dr. Sutherland aLo ad-
dressed tbe Convocation.

The Alumni Dinner, and the Con-
versazione were seasons of enjoy-
ment, and at the latter especuahiy the
ladies added much te the pleasure of
the occasion.

Dr. Haanel has received intima-
tion tbrough His Excellency the
Governor General, of bis election as
one of the twenty members of the
new Royal Canadian Academy of
Art and Science.

DR. NELLES' ADDRESS.
After coniferring degrees, the Prin-

cipal of the Unîiversity, Rev. Dr.
Nelles, mnade a few observations.
He said :

It is my melancboly dcity on this
occasion te make reterence te the
loss which our Ui.iversity bas sus-
tained during the vear in the death
of two members of the Senate. One
of these, the late Senator Browse,
was ont of the earliest of the gradu-
ates of the 1-niversity. He wvon
high distinction in bis profession as
a physîcian and surgeon, and also
in the Legisiature of the Duminion.
He was for xnany years a member
cf our Board and Senate, and in
every way a faithful and liberal berie-
factor of the institution. He was a
nman of amiable disposition, and
greatly csteem-ed and beloved by al
wbo knew bimi. He will be beld in
grateful remembrance, and bis ab-
sence deeply laniented in cur annual
gatherings.

The other name is one cf stilI
greater eminence, perbaps the most
emînent hîtberto in tbe bistorx cf
Canada. 1 refer te tke late Rev.
Dr. Ryerson, the first President cf

Victoria University. It was largely
owing to bis exertions that tbe insti-
tutioîl ias first establisbed under
the name of Upper Canada Acade-
my, and ît ivas by bis personal efforts
in England that the Royal Charter
tvas procured, and wberi in 1841 the
Academy was invested with the
dignity and priv ileges of a L nîver-
sity, he wa, chosen President, wvbich
position he held tintil 1844, wben lie
%vas appointed Chief Superintendent
cf Educatico for tbe Province et
Upper Canada. I may bere qucte
a few sentences from bis address at
tbe preparatory opening cf the Uni-
versity in October, 1841 . IlI cannot
conclude these reniarks witbouî. ad-
vertîng te tbe new and elevated
character with wbîch tbîs Institution
bas been invested by the Parliament
of united Canada. His late most
Gracicus Majesty, William the
Fourtb, of pret-ious memory, first
invested ibis Institution in 1836 with
a corporate character, as an Acade-
iny-tbe first institution cf the kind
establisbed by Royal Charter, un-
connected with the Cburcli cf Eng-
land,[hroughout the British Colonies.
It is a cause cf renewed satisfaction
and congratulation that after five
years' operations as an Academy, it
bas been incorporated as a Univ'er-
sity, and fiaiancially assiste-1 by the
unanimous vote cf botb branches cf
the Provincial Legislature, sanction-
ed by more than an official cordiality
in Her Majesty's name, by the late
lamentedl Lord Sydenhîam, one of
iv hose last messages te tbe Legisla-
tive Assernbly was a recommerda-
tien te grant XSoo as an aid te Jic.
toria College." Tbis position cf
President cf Victoria University Dr.
Ryerson retained for two years,wben
he was appointed Chief Superinten-
dent cf Education for Upper Canada.
He remained, bowever, a member cf
the Board and Senate te the time
of bis deatb, a period in ail cf nearly
fifty years, and, perbapý;, diii more
tban any one mian for the îaiterests
cf the University by bis personal ex-
ertions, and by generotîs pecuniary
contributions. Whatever differences
cf opinion may exist as to some parts
cf Dr. Ryerson's career as a public
man, theri. will be, I amn sure, remark-
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able unanimity ai judgment as ta
bis great life work, bis wvork as a
Christian minister, one ai the early
pioneers af 'bis country, and as Chief
Superintendent and iound-r ai aur
systern ai public instruction. It ;s
true there was saine sort of system ai
scbools before bis tîmebut it differed
as much fra'n that whicb lie intro-
duced as the rude plays adapted in
samne instances liv Sbakspeare dif-
iered fromn the imniortal dramas
which lie created. ln hum Victoria
University bas hast bier ablest advo-
cate, the MethadistChurch aur most
distinguished minister, and Canada
a public raan nat surpassed, if indeed
lie bas been equalled, by any ai tbose
who bave lived and dîed within the
bounds ai tbis Dominion. 1 may
take occasion io congratulate the
sister Universities oi Canada on
their growinçZ strengtb andefflciency,
and 1 beartihy re-echo the sentiment
expressedi the ather day by Dr.
Young, ai Toronto University, that
the country is the better ai a variety
ai calleges, and the similar expres-
sion ai the M.inis.ter ai Education
for Ontario, as contained in bis k'ist
report, in which lie speaks ai the
denominational calleges as "«testi-
fyin.q ta the penetrating influences
of religion in aur educational sys-
tein, and ta that ireedoin ai action
wbacht will prestrve ta ourdifferent
institutiens an indivîdualîtyunknown
in the unîformityprevalent in France
and nat absent in Germany.» Cer-
tainly the example ai Britain and the
United States is against the systein
af consalidation, and it would be as
unreasonable ta wark towards such
an ideal in Canada as it would be
ta attempt the amalgamation ai
Oxford and Camibridge in England,
or ai Harvard, Yale, and Princeton
in tbe United States. The unifar-
mity af France bas nat been found
ta work well, and tbe extreme uni-
formaty of Cbina is certainly flot
recommended by tbe fact, recently
alleged, that it as nc, lonj'er passible
ta distinguîsh one Chimaman frain
another.

Bu* wbale I ta-day congratulate
Canactian Unaversities on tbeir grow-
ing efficaency, I arn neverthess
also obliged ta condole ivith tbem

on their .ommon complaint ofi n-
adequate resource-, -a. camplaint
,bat cornes even fromn Our Provincial
University, with her incarne of over
sixty thousand dollars a year, and
may, tiierefore, be stîli more reason-
ably expected frorrn the less richly
endowed denominaitonal colleges.
But, 1 trust, this flcaancial distresswill
ere long pass away, as it bas in the
colleges of New England. Harvard
was once pcàor, but bas to day an
annual income of .$836,coa Yale
had for inany years to struggle with
pDve.-ty, but to-day nas an annual
incarne of $19oooo, including $110,-
ceo froin fees alone. Columbia
Co:lege bas an incorne Of $2 6 1,oro,
wshich is more than Christ's Chucc.hj,
the ricbest college of Oxford. The
WesleyanUrnversit) of Miidd!ietown,
wbich is only sorne fifty yrars old,
and bas bad a histo.v very samalai to
to that of Victoria, bas propert, ci-
day af the value of $i,4*uo,ooo, and a
productive endowmerît of $9oo,0ei.
These iacts shoi.ld1 encourage us,
more especia]ly when we rememnber
that these auicriented resources
bave corne front the pravate Iiberalty
of friends an~d the t.fforts of Ciris-
tian cburches, and not from the
State. The churches of the United
States have accunaulated $68,ooaoooo
for biglier education, and more than
two-tbirds of tbis sum within the
la.st thirty years.

In regard ta aur Victoria, there

wiî, I rsume, lie saine further years
ai har struggling before we shall be
able ta boast ai an adequate endow-
ment,but we shal! flot be discouras.yed
an that account. Our hope lies in
the soundness ai tbe principles an
whic'i aur Ujniversity is founded, in
the increasing number ard wealh
of Our graduates, and in tbe strength
and liberality ai the great Mcthodist
Churcli ai tbis Dominion,-a churcli
that numbers more than haIf a
million of adherents, increasing, too,
at tbe rate ai same thirty percent. in
ten years,and raising$i5a,ooa ayear
far missions. Such a churcb, 1 arn
sure, is abundantly able, and will,
ere 1 -mg, be iound willing ta sustain
ber Universities and Theological
SChools, and I will venture ta say
that this educatianal work is the one
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enterprise which just now most
urgently demands the attention and
energetic support of the Methodist
Church of Canada.

If there be any persons who look
on university training and work as
foreign to the proper mission of the
Church of Christ, or as unfavourabie
to reiigious earnestness, they fail te
apprehend arigbt either the genius of
the Gospel, or the history of the
Chu rch. ihey sbould lcarn that the
littie leaven is to leaven the whole
lump, wbich means flot rnerely the
whole world, but ail the faculties of
the sou], ail formns of human activity,
ail literatures, ail philosophies, ail
arts, ail civilizations. They should
rectify their mistaken notions by a
recollection of the numerous pas-
sages of Scriptitre, which empbasize
the divine wedlock of sacred and
secular lore. They should under-
stand what a power for good resîdes
in education, in literature, and in
philosophy, when pervaded by the
spirit of the Gospel, and what a
power for evil when flot so pervaded.
They shouid ask themselves how it
came that the great rnissionary
apostie, the most zealous and suc-
cessful of ail the aposties, was the
most highly cuitivated one, the only
one entitied to be called a university
mani; how again it came that the
great Protestant Reformation was
effected by tbe Revival of Letters,
and the beroic labours of univeà,Si2
men, some of wbom pined in dun-
geons for the testimony of Jesus, and
others, like Huss, from amid the

cakhing of the faggots and h
fierceness of the flarnes gave their
spirits home to God. And above
ail tbey should ask themselvcs,
especially " the people called Metho-
dists," shouid ask tbemselves, bow
it came that the great Methodist
Revieal,which rescued England from
beatbenism, and which bas so mnar-
vellously blessed ail nations, was
brougbt about tbrough the apostolic
zeal of men trained in a university,
and conversant with ail the best
learaing ot their time. Let the
Methodist Church of Canada medi-
tatc: more deepiy on these tbîngs;
and whiie annuaiiy contributing
large sums of money for bier Mis-

sions in Japan and the great North-
West, rally enthusiastically, and
with somnething lîke a proportionate
liberalty, around those struggiing
scbools and colleges front which in
the future, as in the past, bier best
supply of ministers and rnissionaries
must corne.

THE, DEATH ROLL
Sin e the death of the venera>ie

Dr. Ryerson, there have dîed in the
Toronto and London Conferences,
Rev George C. Madden, who was re-
ceived on trial at the Conference
of 1869 ; Henry Bawtinheimer who
was a supernumerary,and had charge
of Cape Croker Indian Mission;
Henry Reid, who was in the thirty-
fifth year of bis ministry, thougb for
tbe last seven years bie was on the
list of superannuates, and James
Shaw, a supernurnerary minister,
whose death occurred on the Sab-
bath as be was about to commence
publicservice at Lowville. Aillthese
bretbren died welI.

The Britisb Conférence bas lost
one of itb best-known ministers, the
Rev. Gervase Smith, D.D., wvbose
portly person, smiling countenafice,
and eloquent voice will flot soon be
forgotten by bundreds of aur readers
wbo bad tbe pleasure of bearing bim
during the three times bie visited
Canada. For some years bis health
bas been declining, and now bie has
gone to join those wvho bave gone
before.

The Methodist Episcopai Church
Soutb bas lost several minîsters, but
tbe most notable are the Rev. Leroy
N. Lee, D. D., who had been circuit
preacher, editor of one of the Church
organs, and presiding eider, in ail
mwore than fifty years. For ÎoMt
years hie was a recognized leader
among bis brethren. He was a
member of tue famous General
Conference of 1844, and also of every
succeeding General *Conference until
bie died. The Rev. Thomas 0.
Summers,D.D.,aiso of the Southern
Churcb, died as bie desired by tgceas-
îng at once to work and live." He was
present at the opening of the Gene-
rai Conference in Nashville, MaY 3rd,
and was elected by acclamation te
the office of Secretary of Conférence,
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an office which hie bas bcld at every
General Conference, since 18Wt. At
the close of the second day's bession
he was taken alarmingly iii, and died
in great peace on the mornîng of
Saturday, May 6tb. He was a true
son of John Wesley, a native of Eng-
land, but a resident ini America sînce
1830, when bie entered the ministry
and soon becamne a leader in Israel.
Hie assisted in organizing the Cburch
after the disruption of 1844, when hoe
became editor of the Soielhern
Christian Advocale, sînce which
hie bas served the Church as éditor
of Sunday-school publications,Quar-
tonly Review, and rnany volumes
issued by the Publisbing House. lie
was the author of commentaries of
the Gospels, theActs of the Aposties,
and thé Epistie to Romans, and
several other volumes which we
cannot enumerate. At the time of
his deatb, besides editing the Qzuar-
ter/y Review, hie wvas Professor of
Systematîc Theology in the Valder-
bilt University, and was about to
publish a work on Systematîc Tbeo-
logy. He wa4s a bard student and

died in the 70tb year of his age. The
writer received a letter from bim a
few days before bis decease, offéring
the hospitalities of bis home during
the sessions of the General Confer-
ence. M-e was truly a grand man.
Thousaitds wilI cherish bis memory.

Another notable minister,who had
Iaboured both in England and
America, bas also leit the Ciurch
militant, the Rev. Samnuel Durin.
He bad been in the ministry more
tban sixty years. Wben hie joined
the Wesleyan Conference there
were quo ministers, ail of whomn
died before him He was involved in
the troubles of 1849, for which bie su f-
fered expulsion. He was a laborious
mani, a great friend of Dr. Adain
Clarke, by wbom bie ivas sent as one
of the first Missionaries to the Zet-
land Isles. He was well read in
Metbodist literature, and was the
author of many publications. 11h.,
last distinct utterance wvas-

"jestus, lover of My so-il,
Lot me to Thy bosoin fly."

BOOK NOTICES.

Kant and hifs Englisit Critics. A
Comparison of Critical and Eyn-

pirical Pleilosophy. By J NO. WAT-
SON, M.A, LL.D., Professor of
Moral Philosophy in Queen's U ni-
versity, Kingston, Ont. Kings-
ton, Ont. . Stacy & Walpole.
We owe the esteemed author of

this volume an apology for our tardi-
ness in noticing a book wbich we
regard as an honour to our country
We are flot sure that we can dlaima
.lhe credit of its mechanical execution
for Canada, inasmuch as it bears, in
addition to the rintme of the Canadian
pubhishers, the itnprint of a wvell-
known publishing bouse in Newv
York, but îvherever the work was
done it is worthy of the bighest c"m-
mendation. lis clear white paper,
and broad black type, makes itevery-
thing that can be desired for tise

comfort of the reader; and this,
though flot tbe bighest commnenda-
tnon of a work of tbis description, is
nevertheless of considerable import-
arce to

ÂAge,. which brings the philosophie
mnd "

The style in wbicb the book is
written is admirable. Tbat it wiîl

prv ayreading tu the average
readr, wuld, perhaps, be too much
to affirm ; but if it does not belong
to the class of books wbicb, as sohtie
one bas observed, "rcad themselves,"
the fault is iiot in the author, or the
style of composition which bie bas
adopted, but in the subject wbîch
cannot be mastered 'vithout sorie-
what se'.ere and suistained mental
application. Pbilosopby, as well as
science,bas its techkiicalities, and it is
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impossible in dealing with a subject
ivbich calls for the utmost exactitude,
both of thougbt and expression, ta
avoid the use of these. Dr. WVatson
does flot attempt anything of the
sort. He writes as a philosopher, if
flot for philosophers, at least for sucli
as have some special preparation for
this branch of study. The peculiar
terminology of philosopby is flot un-
necessarily obtruded upon the reader,
and though the impossible bas flot
be(_n attempted, in adopting a style
which is strictly popular, the lucid
ness of the reasoning, and the per-
spicuity and transparency of the
style of expression are such that the
ordînary educated reader ivili find
little difficulty in following the autbor,
whether hie may or may flot be able
to look along the samne lines of
thought with him, or ta see tbings
in the samne light in every instance
as he sees them.

Tbe special value of this book lies
in the fact that it makes aIl that is
most material in the Critique a/Pure
.Reason accessible to the English
reader ; wbile, at the samne tie, it
guards him against those misappre-
hensions toucbing the teaching of
the great Germafi philosopher, and
fortifies him against those misrepre-
sentations ci bis views, whicb, ac-
cording to Dr. Watson's judgment,
bave prevented so many from appre-
hending clearly. the doctrine uf bas
great master-piece. Tbougb, of
course, the design of tbis work is flot
ta take the place of the Critique it-
self, and its effect will probably be
ta lead many to study that work who
viould flot otherwise have done so,
nlo one can read it with attention,
we tbink, wvitbout baving a pretty
correct notion of the main features
of the Kantian Philosophy. We are
inclined ta agree witb a writer in the
Chicag-a Times, that Ilit is a clear dis-
entanglingofso ire of tbelabyrinthine
perplexities of te,- great Germnan
philosplier," and it is, perhaps, true
that in Dr. Watson's book tbere is
cc a completion, as well as a correc-
tion vf Kant's thougbt," wbich ren-
ders the study of the German woa k
unnecessary, unless for the profes-
sional metaphysician.

Vie dare not venture ta deal with

the matter of so profound a volume
as this within the compass of a brief
notice ; neither do ive feel ourselves
called upon to pronounce any judg-
ment in respect ta the doctrines
wbich it advocates. We agree with
the Edinburgz Review that, " there
is in this work a true philosopbic
spirit, a calmness in the bandling
of the topics that befits the tbeme,
and wvhich aIl faithful students of
Kant must carry away as one of tbeir
first lessons."' And we are glad, as
another critic bas observed, that
" wbile defendîng Kant against mis-
understanding," Dr. Watson " has
taken bis own independent course,
and like a true philosopher refuses
ta accept any man's ipedx, ho-
ever eminent bis position or great
bis services." We give a hearty
welcome ta thîs stately volume, pre-
sent aur cordial congratulations ta
the learned and gifted author, and we
commend it to the student of philos-
opby as the best exposition that we
bave met wîth of tbe critical scbool
of philosophic tbought. W. .B

Raiiway Sermons. By the Rev. D.
VAN NORMAN LUCAS, M.A.
Toronto: Win. Briggs. Price ten
cents.
There are on tbis continent 8o,-

000 raîlway emplo> ees. Tbere are
none of us wbo are flot often under
obligation for safe and rapidjourney-
ing ta this useful class of men. Yet
we are aften uflmindftll of those ser-
vices, of tbe peril tbey involve, and
of the beroism for which they often
give occasion. Mr. Lucas, in thest
sermons-one preacbed over the
dead body of a railway hero, killed
at bis post of uuty,-makes a pro-
test against the continuance of the
needless dangers ta railway men,
and an appeal for their removal in
many cases where tbis is possible.
He deals in a very practical manner
with the evils of the prevalent coup-
ling system, tbe want of extended
foot boards an the top of the freight
cars, and of a pratecting rail, and of
the danger of open frogs on the
track. 0f the great army above
enumerated some hundreds are kill-
ed every year, through preventable
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causes. We hope that these em-
inently practical dîscourses-which
aim at the welfare o! the body as
well as the soul-wili more fully
arouse attention to the evils he de-
nounces, and lead to their remnoval.

The Decay of Xodern Pr-ea c/a ng,
an Essay. By J. P. MAHAFFY.New York. Macmillan & Co.
Toronto . Wm. Briggs. Price go
cents.
We differ from Mr. Mahaffy at

the very outset. We do not believe
that there 16, on the wbele, -. decay
of modern preaching. We beheve
that there neyer was so rnuch good
preaching in the world as there is
to-day. Notwithstanding this dis-
sent froîn bis premises, there is
much in the book that is suggestive
and instructive. Assuming the de-
cay in preachîng, the author de-
scribes its causes, historical, social,
and personal, as the loss of novelty,
increase of education, quietness of
modern life; and in the clergy, the
wvant of ability, of piety, of general
culture, and special training. He
refers also to defective types, and
suggests the avoidance of certain ex-
tremes noted, the need of higher
culture, elasticity of services, an
itinerant ministry, somewhat like the
preaching friars, and the celibacy
of the clergy. With most of these,
except the last, we would be dis-
posedl to agree, and for themn we
find provision made in our Methodist
system.

Tho Zteead of the World. By the
Rev. S. G. PHILLIPS, M.A., author
of"I Sacred Names," etc., PP. 307.
Toronto: Win. Briggs. Price $î.
No theme could be more import-

ant than that treated in this book,
and the author bas treated it in
many vanied aspects, and wîth much
,clearness of insîgbt, and soundness
of judgment. He brings to his task
the skill of a practiced wnter, and
the mature thougbt of a well.stored
mind. He considers man in bis
social, public, and religiaus relations;
the age in which we live as an age
o! progress, o! conflict, o! mental ac-
tivity ; the commerce, art, science,
and literature of the age, ifs relîgi-

ous character ; the Sabbath and its
obligations, working for God, and
similar practical themes. We an-
ticipate for this book an even wider
circulation than that of the former
successful works of its author. Dr.
Nelles contributes an admirable in-
trodu-tion, treating in bis own ex-
quisite style-weighted with thought
and rich in beauty-the great need
of the world.

.7ohn Inglesant. By J. N. Si-UjRT-
HOUSE. 445 pages. New York:
Macmillan &Co. Toroiito-.Wr.
Briggs. Price $i.
This is the fourth edition of a book

which bas attracted mucb attention
on both sides of the sea. The lead-
ing literary journals have given it
very high praise, and it bas won the
warm, commendation of so distin-
guished a critc as Mr. Gladstone.
The author describes it as "la philo-
sophîcal romance." The'scene la
laid in the times of Charles 1. It
illustrates the teachings and practi-
cal influence of the Roman Catholic
Church, especially of the jesuits.
The collision of the Cburch witb
the pietistic sects within its borders,
and the social and civil life of the
times, are ail graphically described
in the progress of a very entertain-
ing story. The hero, John Inglesant,
is brought up under the influence of
the Jesuits ; but as the resuit of a
visit to Rome, he becomnes disent-
chanted with the papal system, and
is brought into sympathy with Pro-
testantism. The author is master
of a style of pure and vigourous Eng-
lish, which gives a Defoe-like yeni-
similitude to his descriptions. It
is remnarkable that a Birmingham
mnanufacturing cbemist, previously
unknown to fame, should be the
author of one of the most rernarkable
books of its class of modern times.

T'he Zemperance Batt/e-,Fzeld ana
.Fow Io rain the Day. By the
Rev. jAbiEs COOKE SEYMOUR,
author of " Voices from the
Throne," etc., pp. 188, illustrated.
Toronto :Wrn. Briggs. Price
65 cents.

The accomplished author cf
"Voices fromn the Throne," appears
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in this volume in a new raie. Vie
venture ta predict, that excellent as
bis former books have been, this one
will have a popularity far surpassing
that of any of them. It combines at
once more humour and more pathos
than any book of its size that we
know, and will be read withi intense
interest by hoth oid and young. It
abounds with illustrations of the
wickedness, folly, crime, and misery
caused by drink. In bis closing
chapters he shG-gs that the only
permanent cure for this evil i3 the
mianifold grace of God. The book
is admirably adapted for use in Sun-
day-schools, and for Band of Hope
and Temperance Lodge readings.
Vie hope for it a ivide circulation.

The Ne-w Man and the Eternýai Life
is a series of Notes on the Reiter-
ated Amens of the Son of God.
By ANDREW 'JUKEs. NewYork:
Thos. Vihittaker. Toronto: Wm.
Briggs. pp. 296. Price $1.75.
In this series of discourses the

author has taken up those utterances
of aur Lord ta which He Himself
gave especial importance by the em-
phatic words, Ilverily, verily." The
theme of the book is that the end of
the Gospel is the new man, refoi med
by God into His own image through
Christ. These discourses unfold
the successive stages or aspects of
the development of this 'lnew man "
in these emphatic utterances of aur
Lord. This is an instructive and
suggestive series of sermons.

Glii<..e Bookfor the Eastern Coast of
Niew En.izgati By EDSoN C.
EASTMAN. Pp. 220, with maps.
Concord, Mass.: E. C. Eastman.
Price, $i.5a.

White M1ountain Guide Book. By
S. C. EASTMAN. Pp. 236, with
engravings and maps. Concord,
Mass.: E. C. Eastman. Price, $1.
There are many persans who will

spend one or two hundred dollars
for a summer trip who ivill grudge
one or two dollars for a reliable
guide-book. They make a great
niistake. A good guide-book, such
as are those above enumerated, will
enable one ta, derive double profit
and pleasure fram a holiday trip,

and will often help hima ta save time
and money as ivoîl. One of the
most delightful sumrner iambles
that we know is that briefly outlined
in aur article on the Atlantic caast
in this number. Edson's Guide
Books give full information about
the White Mountains and the sea-
coast, the best places ta go, the way
ta reach them, the cost of travel and
of lodgings, an account of the bis-
taric and other interesting asqsocia-
tions of the places described-every-
thing that a tounist wishez ta know.
Their value is increased by good
maps and full indexes.

The Candis of the Lord and other
Sermnons. By the Rev. PHILLIPS
BRooKs. New York: E. P. Dut-
ton & Co. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.
PP. 370. Price $1.75.
Phillips Brooks we deem one of

the greatest of modern preachers.
In bis broad human sympathies and
fine English literary style, he is rieore
like Fredenick W. Robertýon than
any one whom we know. -ut there
is in his sermons, we think, a deeper

Spfituality of tone, and more artho-
doxr statement of doctrines, than in
those of the great English preacher.

It is a significant sign of the times
that over 20,000 copies of bis pre-
vious volumes of sermons and lec-
tures on the Influence of Jesus
should be called for in so short a
time. The present volume is worthy
of bis high reputation, and will
cause na disappointment. Wehave
been especially impressed by the
Sermons on the Heroism of Foreign
Missions, an the Manliness of
Christ, on the Law of Liberty, an
the Symme'-y of Life, and on
Christian Chdaity.

Among western books announced
for immediate issue, S. C. Griggs &
Co., Chicago, promise a new edition
of Prof. R. B. Anderson's "Viking
Tales of the North," carefully re-
vised and corrected by the author.
This is a book cf singular intere-.ý,
containing the Swedish paet, Teg-
ner's, famous poem, IlFridthjoF's
Saga," and also the twa prose sagas
upan wnich that Northern epic was
based.


